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Chapter XXXI. 
1911 

l 
Jan. 
1911 
Aet. 61. 

111 was very sorry to hear of the death of Frank Frick - ul timus 

Romanorwn of the old guard at Baltimore - a fine set of men, a better is· 

not grown anywhere." So begins a letter of early January to a member of 

the old Maryland , 'Faculty' to whose library Mr. Frick had so generously 

contributed; and Osler continues: "Is it not splendid to hear of the sue-

oess of the Appeal? I feel rather mean not to have given anything, but 

to tell the truth I got involved more deeply than I had intended in the 

new building of the Royal Society of Medicine."+ 

*It was decided by a resolution passed at a. special general 
meeting of the l:!'ellows, February 1910, that an effilrt should be 
made to raise the whole amount of the cost of the handsome build
ing to be erect6d at the corner of Wimpole and Henrietta Streets, 
by means of voluntary gifts from Fellows of the society, the mem
bers of the Sections, and the friends of Fellqws l'md members - a 

~ifficult job, 

For one whose name was still apt to appear on subscription-lists for 

all medical projects started ir. Toronto, Montreal, PhiladelJhia, and Balti-

more, and who for this very reason, perhaps, felt that he must give no 

~~c_...,.;..,, . • 
less generously in his new home, he must many times have g!'0eBeEl beci,n."'e 

of the cobwebs in his pockets. And he says agai~, later in January: 

"J. su.ppose you will move to New York fer the Hoe sale. I have not yet 
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seen the catalogue, but Quaritch has proI!l.ised to send me one as soon as 

they are out. I am afraid I shall be too poor to bid on an.ything special." 

· 'ft ➔=o.6¼~ Ut..; w...~ ~t~ i,~· ...... ,1u~ 

But as he was so apt to say ia .. ~ og Q~( 'life did not owe him 

h.{.. t.v,,,__ e.pl'" (o-J~/ 

t I (~ {'r.',.. very much' (and at this juncture his brother ~ to the rescue and t-e&es him • 1nfor 

away from the temptation of book catalogues and sales. None too soon: for 

Cl,-J-... '~ '1-{, .... ' i.-., 
the J:a~ dq ef the meat:a he i-& act·t1ally to be found in the lion's den -

~wt,-:_ 

.of all queer places for the R. P. M. - in attendanoe at the annual meeting 

of the und 
Cf/ ~t'1.; ~°'7 

~ (l_ ~...... ,,,.___ 

1. few da;ys-e~ he had finished his promised introduction for t-fte-

4t-'-6--~.,. "'---'-S .r~ u.:. tu..._ -t--,. J~ t,...-:;. "·· ,,,J:--,z-~ fi..i;t '--t« i••""'-h .:::..._; -...t k /.'-, ,._,du:.. °'li.-/k., P4f:.: 

vo1Ume Mr. PhippB was getting reprinced and whieh was su~sequent~--d±stTi-

b_µteri to all f\.ael.o-AmePiean-medioal.-sdhool 11·oraries where copies, do~ 

~JDJ2ch reading w111 still be found, 1n wn1on there is a presentation note 
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.i ,. _ ,_ , .,ra '\.L<J ~ 0 ~ o ... ~ -t..A .,,_ .. a,~~ c":f'rom the Ox:f'ord Regius.Q!' ),... "'l.,..,.· ~'-"""""'"'•l<J\.- u = • 
~ &.,.,• ~ u- u.., 1 c,,.Lq / ~ IHn, ! 

r 

/' 

j ~he translation o:f' Vallery Radot•s which was used, was the 
j ~ell-known one of Mrs. R. L. Devonshire, first published in a two

volume edition. Since Osler's "Introduction• came to be prefixed 
there have been at least six reprintings. In this 1910 edition 
Osler explained how~he had come to write the preface, but the explana-
tion was ;;; in subsequent ro)>MnJiings. _ \ 1 

tU'fflu, 'IV(~ 

6u4.- l~~ - -
-r P 13, Norham Gardens, 

Jan. 26, 1911. 

Dear Mr. Phipps: Constable and Co. sent 25 copies of tlie little 

sermonette ("Man's Redemption of Man1'] to _you. some time ago; I daresay 

they have reached you; I have written asking about them. They are push-

ing a.head with the printing of the Pasteur Life, the introduction to 

which I have got _ready. We are making heaq.way in this country in our 

tuberculosis fight, and have established a dispensary in connection with 

the Radcliffe Infirmary, very much on the lines of the Phipps Dispensary 

at the Johns Hopkins. We hope to get in touch with all the tuberculosis 

oases of the county. We have a young Scot as physician, who scours the 

country on his motor 'bike.' I enclo~e you the cards of our meeting to

day. I am off to Egypt next week for six weeks with my brother. I hope 

you will have a very comfortable winter at Pal~ Beach. With kindest re

gards to Mrs. Phipps, Sincerely yours, 

wm Osler. 
3\.c. (P..,~ .r;_• l.ri,-. ~..U,- ~ ~-' jr--,,...u_ IL.y-l .. -4-u •. u;,._ ,,-.A<~ J,(,,...A. ~- t.lk..- ~,;_,.__ a."1_._.,,,< /1/\ 

In aie •111trodxtetlon 11 , a:ftez a re,~ew ef w~at Pasteur had acca:rrq,J hbefl. 

P8DOW:Ches,~ft-i::;~; ~~~ 1/;.!/1,.!!!-
~'1J •• «e be c::Tn (, S '7 : 

• 
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In his growth the man kept pace with the scientist - heart and head 

held even sway in his life. To many ~nose estimate of French character is 

gained from 'yellow' literature this story will reveal the true side of a 

great people, in whom filial piety, brotherly solicitude, generosity, and 

self-sacrific.e· are combined with a rare 'devotion to country.) was there 

ever a more charming picture than that of the famil¥ at Dole. Napoleon's 

old sergeant, Joseph Pasteur, is almost as inter.a.sting a character as his 

illustriou·s son; and sorrows of the home with unflag-

• • 

This is a biography for young men of science, and for others who wish 

to learn what science has done, 'and may do, for humanity. From it may be 

gleaned three lessons. The value of method, of technique, in the hands of 

a great master has never been better illustrated •• .In the life of a 

young man the most essential thing for happiness is the gift of friendship. 

! And here is the second great lesson. • • And the last greatt lesson is 

humility before the unsolved problems of the Universe. Any convictions 

that might be a comfort in the sufferings of human life had his respectful 

sympathy. His own creed was beautifully expressed in his eulogy upon 

Littre: 'He who proclaims the existenoe of the Infinite, and none can avoid. 

it - accumulates in that affirmation more of the supernatural than is to be 

found ip all the miracles of all the religions; for the notion of the In

finite presents that double character that it forces itself upon us and yet 

is incomprehensible. \Vhen this notion seizes upon our understanding, we 

can but kneel. • • 1--sea everywhere the iftevitable e:lff)ressio~ of the In=, 
~ 

finite 1n the world; through it, the supernatttral is at tbe bottom 0-f -elrM'y 
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~axr. The idea of God is a form of the idea of the Infinite, whether God 

is called Bra!Jina, Allah, Jehovah or Jesus; and on the pavement of thCB;e 

I temples, men will be seen .kneeling, prostrated, annihilated in the thought 

1of the Infinite.' And modern Pantheism has never had a greater disciple., 

!whose life and work set forth the devotion to an ideal - that service to 

I . • •• 
humanity is service to God: -}'Blessed is he who carries within himself a 

God, an ideal, and who opey{"it: ideal of art, ideal of scienoe, ideal of 

the gospel virtues, therein lie the springs of grea~ thoughts and great 
I I 
aotions: they all reflect light from the Infinite;~ 

I / The future belongs to Science. More and more she will control the 
I 

destinies of the nations. Already she has them in her crucible and on her 

balances. In her new mission to humanity she preaches a new gospel. In 

the nineteenth century renaissance she has had great apostles, Darwin, for 

example, w;hose gifts of heart and head were in equal measure, but after re-

reading for the third er fourth time the Life of Louis Pa.steur, I am of ( 

the opinion, expressed'"recently by the anonymous writer of a beautiful tri-

bute in the Spectator, 'that he was the most perfect man who has ever en-

tered the Kingdom of Science.' 

Sir Edmund and his party reached Naples on February 4th, as is evident 

' , 

from ~tter of expostulation to~ Times ,written on this dateJregarding 

I 

the unsanitary condition of the carriages of the train de luxe which he 

said were 'fit only for the scrap heap.' But this was quickly forgotten 
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- not only by the Compagnie Internationa.le 4vs Wagons-Lita but by the 

expostulator if one m~ judge from the shower of enthusiastic postcards 

and notes which in a few days issue from Cairo: cards to people as re-

mote from one another as Bodley's Librarian and the 'mother' of Rosalie. 

- Shepheard's Hotel, Feb. 14, 1911. 
\ 

Dear Nicholson Greetings & good health: I spent an hour with Dr. 

Moritz in the Khedival Lib.,ary this morning. I am off up the river to

morrow. Yours sincerely, vfr! OSLER. 

Cairo (no date] r Dear Susan II/{ love to the darling Rosalie. The bulrushes have 

I gone & so have Moses and the daughter of Pharoah. but they show the place 

l ll the same. Love to Mother and dad. Yours w. o. 

But the hospitals interested him no less than the Khedival Library 

and Gizeh, and in a later letter tow. s. Thayer he says: 

We had a week in Cairo where I saw much of interest medically. Looss 

I I showed me all his ankylostoma specimens. They have not yet organized a 

crusade against the disease and it really seems hopeless as no one wears 

anything on the feet in the country, and the conditions about the viltages 

cou.ld not be more favourable for its spread. At every landing stage -One 
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I can pick out the victims, Bilharzia 1s even worse - very common and more 

hopeless. 

*It was this disease, so wide-spread in the Nile valley, 
that caused the military authorities chief apprehen~ion when large 
bodies of troops had to be sent to Lower F.gypt...-l~,x~~oial com
mission under the direction of Dr. R. T. Leiper of the London 
School of Tropical Medicine was , sent out to investigate the life 
cyole of the parasit,e causing the disease and it was ultimately 

/found that a variety of snail played the part of intermediary host. 

The Hospital has a score or mcr e of bladder cases and as many 

of the intestinal form. The clinics are not properly organized, and men of 

i:h~ Griesinger stamp are needed. I was glad to see the old man's portrait [o:ti.~1 
l,n the Library. I am to meet the Board of Education on my return and hope 

to stir them to the point of spending more money • .. 
~~~ 

Finally ~j;hey -srup-river on ~ boat which 'had e¥ery possible 

comfort including the mos~ jovial dragoman in F.gy:pt,';1o; once in his life 

he really writes some long le~ters - long enough to satisfy even Weir Mitchell 

who about this time had threatened to cease corresponding unless he cculd get 

something better than a p. c. in return. IDhus from the s. s. "Seti" on Feb-

ruary 22nd, posted two days later from Luxor: 

~M' -ClieMi:eg Such a trip! I would give one of the fragments of 

Osiri s to have you two on this boat. Everything arranged for our comfort 

and the dearest old d.ragoman who parades the deck in gorgeous attire with 

his string of 99 beads - each one repres~nting an attribute of God! We 

shall take about 10 days to the Dam (Assouan), 580 miles from Cairo. Yes-



something better than a p.c. in return. Thus from the s. s. Seti on 

February 22nd, posted two days later from Luxor: 

such a trip! I would give one of the fragments of 0siris to have 

you two on this boat. Everything arranged for our comfort and the 

dearest old dragoman who par,ades the deck in gorgeous attire with his 

string of 99 beads - each one representing an attribute of Godf \Ve 

shall take about 10 days to the Dam (.A.ssouan}, 580 miles from Cairo. 

Yeshi ,,.,_ ,, 

Po..q~·- ("] - 'l ~t · \_Irr co;;, '1 .-d l ta_ t-(Zf\,~ C\11Cfl1" rcv-A,O) 

,. 
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terday we stopped at Assiut and 1 saw the Hospital of the 11..'Ilerican Mission -

200 beds, about 20,QOO out-patients. Dr. Grant is in charge with 3 assis-

tants and many nurses. I founcl' there an old Clevelander. • • who had 

fallen off a donkey and broken his ribs, and on the 8th day had thrombosis 

of left leg. He was better, but at 76 he should have stayed at home. The 

I NilE1 itself is fascinating, an endless panorama - on one side or the ot~er 

I the Arabian or the Libyan desert comes close to the river, often in great 

I limestone ridges, 200-800 ft. in height; and then the valley widens to 

eight or ten miles. Yellow water, brown,mud, green fields, and grey sand 

I and rocks always in sight; and the poor devils dipping up the water in pails 

' l 1from one level to the other. We had a greattreat yesterday afternoon. The 

Pasha of this district has two sons at Oxford and their tutor, A. L. Smith, 

a great friend of his, sent him a letter about our party. He had a secre

tary meet us at Assuit and came up the river to Abutig. We had tea in his 

house and then visited a Manual Training School for 100 boys, which he sup

ports. lntne evening he gave us a big dinner. 1 wish you could have seen 

us start off on donkeys for the half mile to his h.ouse. It was hard work 

I talking to him through an interpreter, but he was most interesting - a great 

ita,ll Arab of very distinguished appearanae. A weird procession left his 

house at 1- p.m. - all of us in evening dress, which seemed to make the 

donkeys very frisky. Three lantern men, a group of donkey men, two big 

Arabs with r,ifle~f ollowing us a group o·f men carrying sheep - one alive: 

chickens, fruit, vegetables, aggs. etc., to stock our larder. We tie up 

every eve about 8 o'clock, pegging the boat in the mud. The .A.rabs are 

fine; our Reis, or pilot, is a direct descendJnt, I am sure, of Ramases II, 
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After washing himself he spreads his prayer mat 

at the bow of the boat and says his prayer~with the really beautifulsomatic 

ritual of the Moslem. The old Pasha,/ by the way, is a very holy man and 

has been to Mecca where he keeps two lamps perpetually burning and tended 

by two eunuchs. lie is holy enough to do the early morning prayer from 4 to 

6 a.m. with some 2000 sentences from the Koran. It is a great religion -

no wonder Moslem rules in the East. Wonderful crops up here - sugar cane, 

cotton, beans and wheat. These poor devils work hard but now they have 

the satisfaction of kr1owing they are not robbed. We are never out of sight 

of the desert and the mountains come close on one side or the other. Today 

we were for miles close under limestone heights - 800-100 feet, grey and 

desolate. The river is a ceaseless panorama - the old Nile boats with curved 

prows and the most remarkable sails, like big jibs, swung on a boom from the 

top of the masts, usually two and the foresail the larger. I saw some great 

books in the Khedival Libracy - monster Korans superbly illuminated. The 

finer types have been guarded jealously from the infidel, and Moritz the li

brarian snowed me examples of the finer forms that are not in any EUropean 

libraries. Then he looked up a reference and said - "You have in the Bod-

leian t~ree volumes of a unique and most important 16th cent. arabic maa.u

script dealing with Egyptian antiquities. We have the other two volumes. 

Three of the five were taken from Egypt in the 17th ··century. We would give 

almost anything to get the others." And then he showed me two of the most 

sumptuous Korans, about 3 ft. in height, eve~J page ablaze with gold, which 

he said they would offer in exchange. I have writt~n to E. w. B. Cyclops -Nicholson urging him to get the curator to make the exchange, but it takes 

a University decree to part with a Bodley bookf Curiously enough I could 
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not find any early Arabian books (of note) in medicine, neither Avicenna or 

Rhazes in such beautiful form as we have. I have asked a young fellow at 

school who is interested to look up the matter. 
/\ 

• • I am brown as a 

fellah - such sun - a blaze all day. We reached Cairo in one of those sand 

storms, the p.ir filled with a greyish dust which covers everything and is 

most irritating to eyes and tubes. This boat is delightful - five-six miles 

an hour against the current, which is often very rapid. The river gets 

very ' shallow at this season, and is fully eighteen feet below flood level. 

I have been reading Heroditus, who is the chief authority now on the ane-ient 

hsitory of Egypt. He seems to have tol l all of the truth he could get and 

it has been verified of late years in the most interesting way. Tomorrow we 

start at 8 for the Tombs of Denderah - a don.key ride of an hour. We are 

tied up to one of Cook's floating barge docks; squatted outside is a group 

of natives, and the Egyptian policeman (who is in evidence at each stopping 

place) is parading with an old Snider and a fine stock of cartridges in his 

belt./ 

( p.s. 24th. Have just seen Denderah and the Temple of Hathor. Heavens, 

what feeble pigmies we are! 0 Even with steam, electricity and the Panama 

Canal. • 

A letter tow. s. Thayer on March lst tells of his further impressions. 

f The co~ntry is wonderful - sun, .sand, rooks, and crops, a lovely green 

belt, between the river and the desert. We had four days at Luxor, the an-

cient Thebes, t.he ruins of which are wonderfully impressive. No such monu-

ment of human effort exists as Karnak. It is simply staggering. st. 

Pater's and the Colosseum are toys beside it. Notre Dame could go inside 
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one of the courts. We had a glorious day at the Tombs of Kings - only 
47 of them! - cut in the solid limestone, long sloping corridors about the 
size of the covered one at the J.H.H., lateral chambers and then 300-500 

feet in the heart of the mountain and 500 from the surface the mortuary 

chamber; and in one Seti I rests peacefully in his mummy case, with his 

hands folded and his features as clean out as when he was embalmed 3500 

years ago. Poor devil! Had he thought that troops of tourists would come 
and stare and that an electric light would flare in his faoe, he would 

' 
have preferred a 'burning burial,' and he took such pains to hide his tomb, 
false passages, and an 80 ft. deep well to divert the robbersl Only about 
10 -years ago the opening was found. We make about 50 miles a day, stopping 
anywhere for the night, tying up to a mud bank. There is scarcely a mile 
of the river without some place of interest, Temples everywhere - and '""from 

,._ all ages , • • 

j-;-u.,, 5k 
~ days later, on March Ith he says in a letter from A§sua.n 

We have come slowly up to this first cataract where the big dam has 
been built. We had a great day at Edfu, the gem of the late Egyptian temples 
& the most perfectly preserved of 

I send you will see three, not 

of natives had built their house 

away the Vandals. Now it is cl 

Hichens article on it in the 

buildings. Among the photos 

but they give sane idea; generations 

finally on it, which helped to keep 

really a gem. (Please read 

which you will receive in a few 

weeks - a Tauchnitz edition whi h I have ordered from my Paris bookseller & 
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the delay will be in the binding). Every day on the river was a delight - a 

ne~er ending panorama. We had three days at Thebes. K.arnak simply takes away 

one's breath- top notch, as Revere would say in Winchester slang - of human 

effort. ~ere is nothing like it. and old Amenhotep the 3rd must smile at 

the efforts'\: the architects of the 3500 years since he built his great 

st have been in his day the greatest city the world has 

ever seen - no sue magnificence of later cities has ever lll:l.tohed it. If you 

have never looked int Breasted' s History of F.gypt gives an admirable sum-

mary & a specially good golden age at Theoes. We had an ideal 

& sands, nothing else, & on, on, ith several turns, until deep in the moun-
r-

tains we came to the place those old fe-llows had chosen to wait the day of 

the restoration of all things. Ma~vell'ous tombs - 300-400 ft in the solid 

limestone - long corridors, deep its, s~ chambers & then at the end the 

mortuary, with the sarcophagus and 

inscriptions - texts 

stolen, but old Seti I 

tomb was foimd only 10 years ago. 

tuary, with an. electric light at his he d! lies 

ed_ in peave for nearly four thousand year •• 

then turn back, seeing a few places on the way. 

covered with beautiful 

of the Mummies have been 

ass~es & deep wells & his 
I 

corridor in his mor-

where he had rest

e a few days & 

en 11:kil& 22n4 h Na:J!,:l:es & l aepe te "ee baek 'e:y kp2 H 1.e-t • 
..._ 

On the next day he writes H. M. Thomas something of his impression of Isl 
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£ am having the most delightful triR ,:ftfl!:e, loafing on the Nile with 

' my brother, E.B.o., and a party of five friends. • • .Everything here is 

so new and so old and so strange. By Jove, I should like to have seen 

Thebes in the palmy days 1500 B.C. The ruins are simply staggering. Had 

they developed in other scienoes as in mechanics and architecture, not much 

would have been left for the Greeks or for us. We are here at the first 

Cataract, across which is the great Dam, a bit of work of which even the 

old Ramases II would have been proud. If the ordinary Egyptian could be 

made sanitary the coubtry would be a paradise but it is dirty beyond de-

1 scription and the amount of ophthalmia and hookworm disease is appal.ling. 

And the bilharzia is very bad. I am to seethe pellagra cases at the asylum 

as I return ••• I wish we could have been taught to pray in the Oriental 

style. The somatic attitudes are splendid. Before we tie up for the night 

our Reis or captain spreads his mat at the bow and goes through his devotions 

in a most graceful way. Allah pervades the East and the Moslem has a great 

religion. If Mohamet had not been so foolish on the woman question, Islam 

woald have thriven and the crescent would not have waned as it has. Our 

dra.goman is a fine old Arab full of humour •. "Me, 11 he says, "I have my Koran, 

my cold water, my cigarette and my home." He knows everything and manages 

the boat like a first-class hotel. The weather has been glorious - sun every 

day and sometimes very hot, today 86 degrees, but the nights are always cool. 

I hope the fanily thrives. • • 

Almost every day long letters of this sort were sent off to his fr1end-s-

I 
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to Tyson, with whom he laments over the recent death of Theodore Janeway -

'honest as the day - life did not owe him anything but it is sad that he was 

not allowed a happy old age with his familY'jff to Edward Milburn who gets 

an enthusiastic postcard from nearly every stop while he is 'off on this 

big spree'; to Mrs. Mccrae his niece describing the heat and a sand-storm, 

and he adds: "It seems a very lazy thing to take a long holiday like this, 

WM. 
but it a.eemed: too good a chance to miss and it really has been splendid11 ; 

and to many others, all expressing the longing that they might be sharing 

in his delight over :Egypt - 'a land of contrasts.' 

On the way back to Cairo they stopped again for a few days at Luxor 

where "Professor Sayre one of the leading Egyptologists, and Weigall, the 

Birector of Antiquities were most kind and gave us valuable hints as to the 

best things to see." "All sorts of chairs &c make the Grisits to the Tombs 

so easy and in.many places there are carriages but yesterday I was on a don-

key for four hours. I was afraid lest I should shake out a pebble but I 
I 

stood it comfortably." And on March 10th he writes L. :&'. Barker: "Such 
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weather! su.oh monuments! such a revelation of the intellectual development of 

man 6000 years ago! I am a btt bewildered. I have just come from paying my 

respects ~:~••• atop plJ"lil'li"', bul.lt <0, ggoep 6000 ,.,...,. oge, iB

t'Ife &i.Mi~ei'l.lre known i~ .bisto;py; ~'1 lmaet~ aimself is ;Q(i 
~ 

( 1(,. first physician with a distinct personality to stand. out in the mi'sts of anti-

"'.) - IM.~.,,.__,._ a.,, ,.J,., JJ..t J 
quity. It is a ma:,ellou:s:::e-elfutr_v. I am l:lro11n as &'1 :A:ra'ew -- • • 'Phe--

f country has one .God - the sun, & two devils - dust & flies; the latter respon-

sible I am sure for 2/3 of the disease. The Ophthalmia is awful and one sees 

a great deal of blindness.'1 •4 -~•~" And on March 17th, the last day of the 

trip he writes again to Mr.s. Brewster. 

r Dear Mabel Our last morning on the Seti - such a glorious trip! 

Please make a memo of the name of the boat and. of Akmed Barondi, the drago

man, as you & R. B. must make the trip before long. If in 1913,& all are 
. 

well, you might take me as physician (& playmate) of Sylvia. • . we 

have had some splendid days on our way down. Abydos with its old tombs, 

and the ruins of the city of the Horizon which lkhnaton, the idealist Pha-

roah founded in the 15th century B. c. If you wish to read a touching 

story get Weigall's book about him - published last year, or read Breasted's 

chapter on him in his history of the Egyptians - the first individuality 

in history. He tried to introduce the worship of one god, loved nature, 
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loathed war, and devoted himself to his family and friends - and inciden

tally wrecked a great empirt! Yesterday we spent at Memphis - all that is 

left of it. The desert covers the site of one of the world's greatest 

cities - only the tombs remain. I was specially interested in the step 

pyramid, built about 30~0 B.C. by Imhotep, a physician & architect, for 

zoser ~ the earliest stone munument of antiquity~ The tombs of the old 

princes are extraordinary - among the earliest and the best so far ·as mural 

decorations and historical value are concerned. One can see, in ston~ re

presentation~of weaving, baking, brewing, carpentering, boatmaking &c. 

Many show methods still in use in the immutable land. Sand, sand, sand 

everywhere, blown in from the desert gradually covered the I:1ined city. 

Excavacations are still being made & every day something is brought up. 

We sail next week - 22nd for Naples, & I should get home by April 1st. 

Let me know your summer plans - any chance that you may come over? After 

this long holiday I shall have to stay quietly at work._, I have my new edi

tion of the text-book on hand, ~hich will keep me very busy. 

In Cairo again he searched the libraries in vain for an early Avioenna MS. 

and says on a postcard to Ira D. Remsen: 111 spent a couple of hours yesterday 

with the chancellor of this ancient university (10th cent). The teaching is 

all in the open - & all on the Koran & its commentators. A little geography, 

law, &c. There are -12,000 students from all parts of the Moslem world. Stu-
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dents stay 1, 10 & even 20 years. It talces a life-course to know the Koran. 
I 

An ext2:aordinary religion & with great potency." Then Alexandria, and 

Jm route to Naples he writes~ch 22nd for Mccrae a long account of his 
( 

-medical observations on the trip sume of which find their way into a re-

vision of the section on Parasitic Diseases with which the VIIth edition 

of his Text-book had led off ( for the first time?). "I hope" he saws, 11to • 

be back by April 1st and must settle to hard work on the book. We should •. 

go to press January 1st which would enable them to have it out completely 

by October, 1912 - the 20th anniversary of the first edition." 

r 

eaching Naples he received word of the death of Henry P. Bowditch 

characteristic note to his widow: 

Grand Hotel, Naples, 
Mar. 25, 1911 

Dear Mrs. Bow ·toh .Among letters received this morning on my arrival 

! 1 have news of the de~ of my dear friend - and with mingled feelings. 

It is .sad to think he is ~~e, that the link of nearly forty years is 
'\. 

broken; but then the release ~s best for him. He must have felt of late 

that there was no chance of recover\- and only a progressive increase in 

the disease. It has been a mercy - fo him & for all c:f. you - that his 



'{ 
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He had a fine life, so full & so useful. Think of what 

the -Iiarvard Medical School was when he joined and what it was when he re-
' 

j signed~-\, And his energy and the confidence he inspired were the motive 

~ 
powers in ~?is great transformation. In those early days he br9ught the 

-..~. 
Knowledge of how things should be, & fortunately he had the organizing 

\ 
capacity necess~ to mould the old school on new lines. Then as the fa

\ , 

ther of the .Americ~ School of Physiology he hrought a new spirit into the 

science of medicine. was always 'delightful to recognize the affection, 

which the younger men had or him, and he did lllllCh to set the standard 

had such a husband and father. well !mow how much the family was in his 

life anci it must be a deep to you all to have been able to do 

so much for hi s happiness. My -- sympathy to you all. • 

It was his first visit to Naples, and the thrill of the neighbouring 

coast as far as Sorrento and Capri, of the sight of Pompeii and all else . 

• 

added to the impressions which ancient Egypt had made on his enthusiastic and 

impressionable mind, must have begun to affect his s·leep, for he writes on 

a postcard of March 28th to on8 of his old neighbours at 3 West Franklin 

Street: 

I 
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j ·' Thus far on the trip. Glorious place - glorious weather. I wish you 
were mit I dreamt of you last night as operating on Hughlings Jackson 

Th·e great principle you said in cerebral surgery is to create a commotion 
"'-'UL I by which the as_sociation paths ~ restored. You took off the scalp -

like a p.m. incision - made a big hole over the cerebellum & put in a 

christ-church-whipped-cream wooden instrument & rotated it rapidly. Then · 
put back the bone & sewed him up • Hi,'J' seemed very comfortable after the 
operation and bought three oranges from a small Neapolitan wilo strolled 

into the Queen-Square Amphith~atre: I h~ve been studying my dreams lately 
& have come to the conclu.sion ·that just one third of my time is spent in 

I an asylum - or should bel · 

He had indeed been studying his dreams, to what purpose or effect is 

not apparent, but there remains a note-book filled with closely written ob-

servations upon them for he seemed always to awaken with most vivid ~ecollec-

tions of astounding, amusing and bizarre somnambulistic experiences. Meanwhile 

an impatient wife writes from Oxford; "He has had a glorious time ~Ze heat 

would have killed me so I am glad I did not go, and another reason I am glad ' 
is that I have read in his absence letters from y~~ng doctors - old doctors -

men of all ages, which made me feel more than ever how wonderful an influenoe 

, 
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· Dr.Osler has been in the profession. How proud I am of him - no one can 

believe. Excuse this outburst, but you both understand." 

On ·April 2nd again at 13, Norham Gardens, he writes tu H. B. · Jacobs: 

The Riviera looked delightful as I passed along the Coast the other 
si.de of Genoa. Rome was cold and rainy, & of five, we only had one good 

day at Naples. After Egypt one gets particular. I found nothing in the 

way of old books in either place, nothing o~ special note. Dr. Payne's 
executors have decided to sell the books at auction - at least to have an 
auctioneer's catalogue made first. I hope to head off a sale by a speci-

, fic offer - asking to leave 'out the 15th century herbals. '.!!hey have a 
rather exaggerated idea of _;the valu.e et the library as a whole, but they 

would find the big prices limi~ed to a few books. After the catalogue is 
made, I can talk with Sotheby's, & we may come to terms. It would be a 
great pity to miss it. You and Mrs. Jacobs really must SQ the Nile. I 
have never had such an enchanting trip. • • 

°Rd(,e-... rl&(,~ He is back to a mass of unanswered correspondence; to a Biew 819:a ttntrie« 

secretary; to business of the university; ,'[mportant matters at the Radcliffe 

d... Infirmary which had been awaiting his decision; to 'London in a turmoil get" 
ting ready for the coronation.'- . Londoner's one idea of decorating his 
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ci t;[lft to cover it up and sit on it.¥ On April 5th he dictates a letter 

to F. c. Shattuck of Boston, 

( .C.,,a:s~ ;,... 
I do not see how your letter of Dec. 28th ~g a batch of Febru.-

ary letters, which I find here on my retµrn. • • It is awfully sad to 
hear of Henry Bowditch'J3 death. It was a tragedy was it not, for a man of 
his type to die in that way. He did a good work for the School and for the 

J ... uaF ~ corn.mity. In a letter which I sent to the :uNOJ:!i'r about him, I remarked ~ 

that it was men of his type that formed the ll* of a community. Not many 
/ 

are needed in a country; a teaspoonful of such yeast raises a mighty big 

lump of dough. \Vi th love to the family, Ever yours, wm OSLER. 

[Script] *Leaven - that is a good stenographic mistake - is it not! 

With all that was going on, 'his habit of never losing interest in any-

thins{he had once seen or known about and of never letting slip, an opport,1nity 

Jlo contribute to another library than his own i'.s illustrated by this letter 

of April 17th to President Lowell of Harvard~ 

,- Dear Lowell: Some time ago in the Hunterian Library, Glasgow, I came 
upon some interesting Harvard documents, the early lists of graduates, with 

their theses, etc. When you so kindly took roe to the Library, we found that 
you had none earlier than 1670 I think. I have had the Hunterian set pho
tographed, and they should reach you with this letter. Please hand them 

over to the Librarian. 

delighted to see you. 

If you have to be in England this summer we shall be 

* 
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*This letter appears on the first page of the first number 
of Harvard. Library Noles for June, 1920, with the following corn-
ment: 

The earliest "Theses" of which the college possesses an ori
ginal copy, is that of 1687, Dr. Oslar's recollection of 1670 
being due no doubt to the fact that there is a copy of the sheet 
for that year at the Massachusetts Historical Society. The So

ciety has also the "Theses" of 1643. These three were the 
earliest known until Dr~ Osler added 1646, 1647, August 9, 1653, 
August 10, 1653, and 1678. , . ri'bey afta the etaeP eellege ~"elioa
t:,i:ens of ~imils1 ciazaeter weza deee:ribea at length by MI. Lan& 
i~ the :Fz oeee:clittg:s o! the AmGl'iel!l'l'i .Allti'f:larian Societ::7, 'Rox OO'S-

ters fax Ootobe1 1914. • 

On the subject which continues to agitate the Johns Hopkins faculty 

fte ~ ~~ : 
he writes;;o H. M. Thomas on ;A:p:ril 18th: 

r Dear Harry T: So glad of your niee long letter. I have riot seen 'the 

I Pro;essor;' When over here he keeps in seclusion ill a very funny way. I 

should like to know at first hand how things are moving. Personally, I 

feel that to out off the heads of departments from practice is a Utopian 

scheme, admir~bJ.e on paper; but the very men who would be most i~ favour of 

1 1 it would be the first to get the professors to break their rules. • • 

. I You couldn't tie up a group of four or five men, and not permit th~ public 

to utilize their special knowledge. Under such conditions a Professor 

I would not remain more than five or six years. It is an experiment I 

wouid like<very much to see tried, hut _not at the Johns Hopkins first. It 

I 
might have been different if we had started so, but I do not believe that 

' there is any possi bi_li ty of success at present. • .Revere and Mrs • 

Osler are off fishing in Wales. He has~ very mu.eh, and is thriving in 

everything except in Latin and Greek, which is rather a calamity. ,._ • • 
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"I have had a very busy month since I got back, 11 he writes on May the 

,., "i 

3rd; non the road a great deal and very lIIQCh in London; Jl:..nd peizhaps as a 

result of t~h--;'';;:; have 'sanctified a fee' for h~~;Yr made a great 

haul last week, a splendid collection of Sir William Patty's Letters during 

twenty years in Ireland. A case-book of Sir Theodore Mayerne's; and a four-

teenth-century MS. of Albertu.s Magnus; all from the Phillips sale (but I am 
/ 

ru.ined!) I hope to hear about that Vesalius letter, as one or other oi us 

,, Qw,. ,.x a &fr..._ ;; ~: ;.1,,t,w....,,0 

should get it. /r wish I could get out to McGill for the opening but June 

/ 

is an impossible month - full of examinations. Revere goes back to school 

today. He did not get much ~ishing these holidays. He & Srace went to 

Tenby for dea,-sea fishing but it ·was too rough. I am rewriting sections 

9f the Text-book and hope to get it ready for the press by the end of the-

year. Notes,please! Correotionsf • Suggestions ~e~" 

And in the midst of a long and detailed letter to Mccrae who is help-
....., 

ing him with this revision, 110w that the System of Medicine is off their 

hands, he adds: 

• 
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I hear you are having a great time in settling the question of all-

time clinical men9 I 'am-a-frai d j t is a :Ot-opian scheme. I do not see how 

~ OTO% ~he pub.li~-..y when -once a man has71 strong 1eputati-on. 

tt wo~ld be a great thing for you young a.haps, as you would get all the 

consulting work and all the k:u.dos, and in a big clinic like the J. H. the 

) 

chances are that in 10 years the head of the department might be the small-

est man of the whole group in the eyes of the co.,:anuni ty and the profession. 

-. 

He must have been a little hurt by the intimations that t~,.,,fe;chers 

~ - J,.,~ 

had been exploiting th~ir university positions, ffr in a~e(f-o a 

letter of May l3th• after he had learned that the Trustees had decided in 

.... 
/ 

*On this same day Osler had arranged for a meeting to help a 

worthy project which is explained in the following 'minutes' - all. 

of which looks ahead two years to the London International Medical 

Congress. '' A meeting of British pathologists interested in medical-

_ museum work was held on May 13th, at 2:30 p.m. at the Royal College 

of Surgeons, London, for the purpose of receiving infonnation upon 

the organization known as the International Association of Medical 

Museums, with a view to extending the membership and general useful

ness of this body in Great Britain. Sir Jonathon Hutchinson occupied. 

the chair, and Dr. Maude Abbott of Montreal, Secretary-Treasurer of 

the association gave a report upon its origin, aims and activities." 

favour of the plan, he .J~s: "There seems to be a general im:i;r ession that we 

clinical men make large fortunes in a few years. L did not take away from 

B. a dollar made in practice! It all got into circulation againJ I got 

J~t /3,-44,. 

away with a little less than~ brought me - & with what L paid for the 

\ 

house." 
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Baltimore friends1 .Ae adds. "Do come and take a rest. You must need it sad-

ly. Break away - and soon. The open arms very open! Lovely weather, 

~"'-.d\'lu;_,_ ~e....,,d.cl~~l~ CJw'.'\.<...~o..-.A] 

many people coming and going. Nona Gwyn & Ottilie Wright are here getting 
A. 

• 414.t-J.. ~ . ~ f/~ ~;_,._ , 
ready for p??esentation at court next week - very busy days. 11[ J""~ ;.~.___._ 3 &.~ 41. I~ s---- ~~·~. ~l~ Ji,.tA-. S,....~ ~.,l,,.J•~~ ;.-... 1::_"¥' ~ ~.._'}- ~ c..,J-.,,_ 4 a;;; 

('!1:._{!J,..,c.U:~ _IA'<j,c,, p,: f..,,~ .,..-1,~ - l~ 1-, d-.,,. 
f3...r ior real news one must have recourse to Mrs. Osler' s d~letters to 

he.i mother. On May 16th she writes: 

t 

•• Of c~-1.rse their ~t dresses are a bother to get fitted - London is 

in such a Imiddle. To add to the effort word has come that I am to go to 

Court the same night the 25th of May. I can't get out of it now so must, go 

ahead - and never should have done it had it not been .f2.!: ~ou. I know you 

will be interested but just nO\v it is a trememdous effort as I seem to think 
' 

only of you. I have had a very interesting time today. • • I received 

a card for the unveiling of the Queen Victoria Memorial in front of Bucking

ham Palace - I was very lucky as tickets were being begged for & very 

scarce. The German Emperor & :Empress came over for it - it.was a glorious 

day & superb sight. You will see the pictures in the Illustrated • 

.st:a:piEl :S0i11g aa. eue & I did not srt" near any one I knew. It was superb - all 

I men were in Court dress or uniforms - &- Ambassadors in Court dress - ladies 
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in morning dress - just street things. The Royalties were numerous & it 

was a brilliant sight. The King looks very small but is gracious in manner 

and ~~ll of interest in eKerything. I was really delighted to have such a 

chance. I send my card and the Hymn which everyone sang. The card came 

from Lord Strathcona 8,Ild had Annie's na.me on it - poor soul she has been 

dead over a year - but it was meant for me - he makes most foolish mistakes 

but is 92. When this reaches you we will be in town. The girls are going 

to a theatre party on the 24th and we will stay for the Court on the 25th. 

Unfortunately Willie will not see us dressed as he has to be in Swansea• 

1;itl;-lM-.e~2~5i1t::ihr..:---,,--• .__ 
The only record of/ the Swansea visit to which this letter refers, ap-

pears in this note to The Lancet from its 'correspondent in Wales': 

( At the Swansea General Hospital on May 25th ~Pofosaer W, CJeleJ-: Regius 

I -~rofessor oi Medicine at Oxford University, unveiled a brass tablet which 

has been placed there as a memo:rial to his late uncle. The inscription 

was as follows: ''To the memory of Edward Osler, M.R.c.s., F.1.s., House Sur-

I geon of this Hospital in 1825. Born at Falmouth, Jan. 30th, 1798; died 

. at Truro March 7, 1863. tt Professor Osler, in the course of an interesting 

address, gave some reminiscences of the life of his uncle, who was editor 

of the Royal Cornwall Gazette from 1840 until his death. He was also a 

well-known hymn writer. 

\; 

While this memorial was being unveiled the f.ollowing to Mrs. Revere was being 

written on the edge of a bed at Brown's Hotel: 
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I Dearest Mother, Behold three females - one aged, fat, old, grey

hahed lady - and two beautiful young girls of different types - sitting 

I on a bed waiting for dre·sses to arrive to go to Court. The dressmaker 

promised not to worry us but how can they help it when they have such a lot 
I 
to do. It is a fearful waste of time too - away from Oxford which is more 

I lovely this year than I -have ever seen it and in a punt on the river w,e- -.a.

can have so much more pleasure than dressed up like a jumping-Jack. I 

look like Katherine of Aragon, the girls like angels • .. ~ i~pese yeti a1e

q:a:ite tbrille a e:ver 'li:h.e lPeBia eliaaster - I am gla.a. it hapJ)ened to a Cun-

a>Rer for they are always so self-satisfied. I htWo heazd of ne e:ae I &QW 

..eeing em ooara. , ~ 

And this letter1finished twenty-four hours later, contains a long and amusing 

account of trains and feathers and veils, not fitted for this biography, though 

'it was too bad Willie missed seeing the girls' - and his wife, it may be 

added, of whom the girls said 'I looked as if I owned the palace and was 

about to ask the King and Queen to spend a few d..ays.' 

At sixty ,one must expect to see $ome of his frien~s fall out of the 

ranks, but Osler had been es.pecially hard hit during the last year and this 

""-'"'~ ...5 '4-following letter of June 7th ;peeef'a.o the loss of still an - Dr. Charles 
/\. 
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M{?) Ellis of Elkton, Maryland, the man he was always holding up to his 

young friends as the ideal example of a country doctcr-1fif k-)poc.,,~~-/;;:-a.,,,.... c, 
~ 1k.,..tu..i.,. ,..,.,, ~ (~ e..,.;,. . 

Just back from town and have your letter of Monday with the sad news 
of Ellis' death. He was indeed one of the very best, and one of my old-

1 
est friends. r had not been in Baltimore a week when he called upon me, 
bringing a letter from Weir Mitchell. I then saw him every week for sev
eral months in attendance upon McCoy who was a very special friend of his. 
He had more good clinical sense than any man I know. His life is full of 
enoouragement, as it shows to what position of esteem the general practi

tioner can reach. No man in the profession in Maryland could have had a 
~ 

more charming position than Elin enJoyed. I had a very nice letter from 
him a few months ago. It is a sad loss to us all and to the profession and 

l_:he State. 



(\ 
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I My :nex thine}s [from the van den Corput sale, .A.msterdan(I came this 

week. The Laennec items* are A.l! two letters and a draft of his obituary 

,,,,. *Osler makes these items the subject of one of his "Men and 

J Books" notes in the Canadian .Medical Association Journal, March 

1 _ _1912, ii, 247. 

notice of Bayle. One of the letters refers (1810) to an unusual astronomi-
1 

I ~al phenomenon observed in Baltim~re whi~h had been referred to him. 1· must 

I send it to the Faculty Library. A 1588 Leyden d_iploma & a 17th century Ru.s-

, sian [one] & a good many books including ed. princeps of Mondino. . • (? °'"1- b-v-o-c'-? 

$1:itL ~ ~ - ·~ .,,._, ~ h--f,..., .kJ ,c_ ""-~ '1)~ /\~ ~ <.-; N IAAL • 

Such a rush these days eve~ on the move. Ml4ller cc.mes soon from Munich 

I (to give evidence before the Royal Commission on University ~ducation]. 

I Lizzie Linzee, Mrs. McCagg, the 3 Weld girls are here (partly at Randolph). 

Dock comes next week and the examins. begin. Huth letters sold this week. 

- I I I h_ope to get a Locke item. I shall be ruined, and if Payne' s books are 

sold at auction, 'Shall go into liquidation.~ Rext week. I had a long let

ter from Welch this week - great searchings of aeart about the new proposals. 

We muet have a good talk about them. Ruinous to offer the clinical men only 

$7500. They had much better all migrate. I have a young friend who has 

just got a whole time Pittsburgh billet at $20,000 - in cha'rge of big works, 

not a whit more important than the J.H.H. shop; After all what is a man's 

value in the community? That is the question for the Tr~stees to decide. 

The Hospital will make double the salary, even in medicine, out of the pri-

vate patients attracted to the individual men •. - Li ~ '~"'"' ~ J-~ ~ ... -
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the.is same Monday, the l~to, '" Lont¼en, from the four corners of the 

\M~(fo(,\, 

earth, princes and princesses, envoys and amaassadors, were arri~for 

the coronation of King George, and the following morning there appeared 

intbe papers a long list of coronation honours - one marquess (Lord Crewe), 

four new earls (the Lord Chancellor Sir Robert Reid, Rosebery, Brassey and 

0urzon), four viscounts, nine barons, nineteen privy-councillors, twenty 

baronets (Osler included), fiftyrfive knights, and so on, and so on. 
I 

On this eventful morning Sir William writes to Miss Marcia Noyes, the 

Librarian of the Maryland 'Faculty': 

June 20th 

Dear Miss Noyes I am so delighted tb hear of the Ellis bequest. I 

knew years ago of his intention. He was a good soul. I hope you will get 

the money soon. I will hear from Dr. Jacobs who comes to England tomorrow. 
h,_ ~f.e.-. 

I ~ave get a little treasure for you in the shape of a Laennec letter~ in 

which he refers to Baltimore. How is Miss Nichols. I have not heard from 

her for months. I wish she could get some good berth. They have been put

ting a baronetcy on me - mu.oh to the embarrassment of my democratic simpli-
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city, but it does not seem to make any difference in my internal sensations. 

I ao hope you will get a good holiday - You need it I am sure - & deserve 

it - I am sure. Ever yours sincerely 

v/0 Osler 

But it is hardly fair to dismiss the honour in this casual fashion,_ 

for though the announcement was not expected until after the coronation, 

they had known it was coming for several days - since the 11th in point of 

fac~efsl.:;til,b.a alway:a pooh peehea at ~lie idea of 1eoeiving a titl9 9 hating 
_,.,,.,,,-

On thtitafternoon et J.me lllh, with , 

13 Norham Gar#dens as usual full of people, w. o.%1.ked in with the mail in 
I 

his hand and tossed a letter from 10 Downing Street marked 'Confidential' . 

o his wife When they had an opportunity for a moment alone, she said: 

''What excuse are you going to give for declining it; you always have said 

you would,"fareplieda "I think I'll have to accept .., .... the people at home ' 

will be so pleased - there's only one Canadian baronet." 
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l...n.~°t~ They of course kept it secret but tbey engased a house in town~rom 

{Lvol,4" 

some friends for the week's ceremonies.an~• the 19th Mrs. Osler wi~a a 

fu '-"1/ 
:£11;i.eH was in town -fe!t ,,,,some preliminary arrangements which must have been 

t..,u"'?' 
difficult t-e 1Bf.t:l£e folj!London was,. covered with scaffolding and t.aeee were 

e.a3s when 40,000 women~ from the Embankment to Albert Hall to hold a 

demonstration in favour of women's suffrage. In the evening she was called 

to the telephone and a voice said: "The devil: the fat's in the fire: this 

baronetcy thing is out: William (the chauffeur] says so." She bought an 

evening paper, where, sure enough, it was, and hu~rying back to Oxford she 

met a brigade of telegraph-boys emerging from 13 Norham Gardens. 

)IA.~~~ 
-¼t is a measure of the affection in which a man is held - the number of 

·, 
6-t" c,..~, messages he receives ,&& such an eeoasien. On only one otheroooasion was li 

-(~ N9rham Gardens equally swamped by messages from all over the world,• these.,. 

~to~ \ ~ere te ~e messages expressing grief and condolence - no less an evidence of li:.::. 

j;~ l ~ ...: ""-.- ~-
attegtioft ana lave itt whieh he was held. Ordinary mortals may receive 

signal honours, may suffer bereavement)and their friends applaudp ~ grieve, 

tfa~ I 

but not many of them take the trouble to s-eftd a ~~veryone seemed 
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They came in successive 

waves - the telegrams, the cables, the-English letters, the trans-Atlantic 

letters - till the household was swamped. People felt that it was a well-

deserved honour and they wanted him to know that they felt so. Then, too, 

his real English friends app~eciated how people from America still clung to 

him and as one of them, Sir Thom~s Barlow, President of the Royal College of 

Physicians, wrote: "You have been all along a peacemaker and a binder-together 

of the different interests of medicine both at home ·and abroad, and if for 

·no other reason this distinction would have been fitting and suitable, but I 

\ 

cannot help feeling that in a sort of way it makes you truly belong to us 

all here more than belore and I trust most fervently that your life mau be 

/ 

long spared and that you may go on doing exactly the good work which you have 

already done." It was months before his acknowledgements could even be 

partly completed, and he was exceptionally punctilious about this sort of 

thing. But he begins with his family. 
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13, Norham Gardens. 
21 s t [June -1 

Dear Chattie You must have had such a shock yesterday morning when 

you saw Bill's name in the Coronation honour list. We had word about ten . 
days ago ~rom Mr. Asquith, but nothing could be said. I did not know when 

it was to come out - I thought not till after the coronation, but yesterday 

-------before I was out of bed the telegrams began to rain in and there has been a 

perfect stream - more than 100 from England & 49 cables, U.S. & Canada; two 

from India • Letters galore. Grace was in town with Miss McCagg. Nona and 

. IOttilie had been up 

later. I have had 
I 

at a dance till late so we did not let them know until 

rather more than my share, but these court honours mean 

so mu.eh here. And when in the swim we must take what comes. T!}ese things 

have never bothered me, & we have so much & have been so happy, that we 

really did not need it as much as some poor fellow who has done moret but 

who has not caught the public eye. I am glad for the family. I wish 

Bather & Mother had been alive & poor B.B. & Nellie. It is wonderful how 

a bad boy {who could chop off his sister's finger] may fool his fellows if 

he once gets to work. Ask Bill Lyons how he accounts for it! The girls 

are greatly excited. ~y are having such a good time - seeing the worldf 

~ona looks so well. Her prc~entation picture is so good & as for Grace -

it was her regal appearance that settled George R. 

girls Your affea bro. 

ttSir Billy" ! ! ! t1 

Love to Charley & the 

Whether he had little interest in the coronation pageant or whether it 
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was because of the illness of E. A. Abbey* or for some other reason, he re-

f *J. William \Vhite had been hurriedly summoned from America 
and Abbey was to be operated upon in a day or two by Sir Berkeley 
Moynihan • .__ 

mained in Oxford while the rest of the household had repaired to London 

for the festivities4 and there continues with his acknowledgements. Thus 

We knew it about ten days ago, but nothing could be said. I think 
\ 

1 George R. was so impressed with G. R. o. and the two girls that he sent 

word to Mr. Asquith at once. Such a torrent of cables~ telegrams! Really 

one's friends are awfully good. This thing cannot make us any happier, and 

as we were very contented before, I hope it will not disturb our Aeguanimitas. 

Of course, my people will be enchanted. Everyone here is most kind & the 

whole. town has called. G. ~d the girls are up in town for the fun, I am 

having a peaceful time at home! I shall ask Phipps for the extra JJ,ooo. 

I do hope the Payne executors will not raise the figure. The collection is 

I wonderfully rich. I shall be heart broken if we do not get it - purse-broken 
I 

too, as there are three or four items I must bid for - tho I believe these 

baronetcy fees are ruinous & may take all my spare cash. 

And on the next day to w. s. Thayeri 

J 
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• What do you think Q:f this baronet business for an ordinary Democrat 

like nwself? I suppos~ it is best to accept the condition~ in which one 

lives, and take what comes and be thankful. I have had a good deal more 

than my share. We were very happy and contented, and it was quite unex

pected ••. What a time you have had over this Rockefeller suggestion. I 

have written Welch. I have had no details from anyone - only someone men

tioned $7500 as the prospective salaries; at $20,000 it would be worth 

while, scarcely at less. It is a doubtful matter. What would the school 

have been if the clinical men had not been active in the local and national 

societies. Would whole time men have the same influence in the profession 

at large - 1 doubt it. And in the U. s. could a good man keep himself from 

the public? If they paid proper salaries I would like tosee the experiment 

tried. I hear that you have declined Jefferson. I told Keen to try. 

What are you doing this summer? I wish we could see you here. Love to 

Sister Susan. G.R.O. and the boy are well - both at the Coronation ••• 

jo '-,.. d,L ~ o.n-~ 1,d {fui,c&!' <?"'?--._' • • ' 'C:.: 01&-o c " .... EA•,.;_ 04.,.,,ts ..,,:_ ./-.J,,._ d"""""1 J<"- llLU>--. ~L 

en1i&e 30t~ he wpi~ee Me0rae:('We have been very contented without the 
oc ~;;.. tA C,.Uu 'f> llu ~o"' lo t,)~,-~ c.,4..;, S~ ~) _ 

embroideries - 1 hope we may be equally so in the future,. Revere seems a 

bit werwhelmed but it may be a good thing for him in the long run as he is 

evidently not going to do much with 'book leazming.' I am wwamped with let-

ters and telegrams and now that the trans-Atla.ntic letters begin to come in 

it seems hopeless.n a...,_ b n...... ' " ~&• eaflre from such remote spots as the Grand Casca-

-pedia, P. Q., Canada:~ k ~I ... L 

( 
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Tell your son that I killed a 45 pound salmon last week, and two days 

before three, 40, 39, 29 lbs. Of less importance is it that you are a 

Bart. What is that to me, for whom you are long ago high in the peerage of 

friendship. A lessoning number of survivors, four, only four. Time has 

terribly dealt with that splendid peerage, Lowell, Holmes, Alex • .Agassiz, 

Brooks, and last Ch. Norton and Aldrich, and I am the last of nine children 

and one sister. Therefore please to take ca~e of the new Baronet. • • 
Keep an eye .on any Harvey things for me and quit writing me those half-page 

scraps of letters. I have seven queries to put at you about Harvey. I 

spare you. Could I learn 
1
at the H~rala.t'ryf office when \Vm. H. got arms? 

I hear you cuss. Well! goodbye. Yrs, ·11EIR MITCHELL. --'-~----------

~wsh be did not get te tow.a to attoftd the 'Royt:tl Pro~ess' afta t~ 
{)"'1°" 'flu...., 1~ , ( ~l\ ~ k~ ~ 
~coronation ~esti vi ties~ ~bseqaeu1: engagements took him Uiere as is evi-

~- .S ,j ,,,,_.,.,.,.;, I fu ~ ~ dent from a note of July 2nd to Jacobs who was .atayi:ng W!: Lonaen-.; "So sorry 

\ not t.o have been able to stay today ond see you but I had to motor r,rom town 

this morning with a be-ey of b9ys with whom I was dining last night. We have 
'-

Just had 15 of them to tea - such nice fellows ,-a club. Three of them went on 

a pilgrimage to the U.S. hospitals this winter. I will come to see you Tues- • 

day - will let you know the hour. The 'Payne library yet unsettled. I shall 

be heart broken to miss it. I am putting the case before Mr. Phipps tomorrow." 
~ 

And so he did, but Mr. Phipps for the moment felt that he had done enough for 
\ 

the Johns Hop.kins and was more interested in other things. "" 

\ 
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k~he following letter of July 9th is given something more about the 

sale which was so exercising him. 

Has Welch told you there is a chance that we may get Payne's library? 

Marburg will go to $10,000. Much depends on what pri.ce the valuators put on 

his Her·bals. Thero is much of first class importance & not many duplicates 

in the Warrington collection. Mrs. p. will give us the first offer. p. had 

given away a few treasures before his death - to the college the original 

Linacres which were not in its shelves. He had left me the Restitu1io Chris

tianismi reprint. Nurnberg l 790, which I have been after for years & wh. must ,,, 
be extremely rare. There are some good MSS. & a choice lot of 16 & 17 cen-

r *In this volume Dr. Payne had written: 0 B2£tramel3 rare-. 'l This 
is a reprint made in Nurembarg of the original of 1558 of Which most 
copies were burnt along with the author. One remains in the Bibl. 

•Nationale, Paris. One at Vienna. It is -not known from which copy 
this reprint was made but probably it was from that at Vienna. Very 
scarce and difficult to obtain. This copy came from Mark Rollison' s , 
library. J. F. P. V ...,ttf..c. ,_c; 

/'Ahd Osler continues~ apparently dictati:~ from a French thesis 
to Revere, for it is in Revere's handwriting: "In l553 Servetus had 
lOOO of the Christianismi Restitutio printed secretly at Vienna in 
France, and published the book anonymously, only putting at the end 
his initials M.s.v. ~he Paris copy belonged to Colladon, one of the 
Inquisitors, who condemned Servetus to be bu~nt alive in Geneva, Oct. 
25, 155S. It has Colladon's notes in it, and some_ of its leaves are 
charred, as if an attempt had been made to burn it. It reached 
Richard Mead's hands in some way that is not known. Mead gave it to 
de Boze; when de Boze died it was bought by M. le President de Cotta, 

- who at once sold it to M. Gagnat. M. Gagnat sold it for 3810 livres 
to the Due de la Valliere , who sold it in 1783 for 4120 livres to the 
Comte d'artois for the King of France, who placed it in the National 

~ibrary at Paris, where it now is." 

1t ·ury English pamphlets. Both the English & the Latin, editions of the sweat
I 

i! ing sickness - the former impossible to get now. S-G Lib~ary copy the only 

• I one in u. s. I do hope we can get it. If not there will be a, fin& scramble 

/ 
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at Sothebys! I have had some luck lately - several beauti~s! but next 

year I must ~ slow. I have spent too much this year oh books. 

I hope the angels are well. Hugs & kisses all round. Tell Pius 

he must come over soon in an aeroplane.• Bodley's Librarian merely dis- . 

~ *The 'European Aviation Circuit' had just been com-
. plated, Vedrines the Frenchman arriving first at Hendon, . 

the terminal point. 

appeared - he could not die! , but has bobbed up serenely. I wish you 

could be at our meetings - more fun than a circus. Beastly election on.** 

( **A political truce had been declared during the 
_ cor9nation week, but this over, they were at it again, 
!hammer and tongs, over the Parliament Bill. An election 
was necessary to fill some seats made vacant in the 
House by some of the Coronation Honours. 

Plague on both their houses! The 'Country i~ safe~ never so prosper-

ous if they would only shoot the newspaper editors • ..__ 

• 

There lived in Reading, the county town of Berkshire half-way to Lon-

ion from Osford, a doctor with a hobby, a man after Osler's own heart, Dr. 

-· 

Jamieson B. Hurry. 
s~ '"-1'-> "'"'- ..c;: Though now a modernized town famed for Huntley & Palmer•~ 

~ 
biscuits and t;o.r Sutlen a; Son'& seeds, it has an ancient history. 

I 
Early in 

\ 
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the twelfth century the~ lienry.:ffound~ Be~edictine Abbey which re-

mained one of the wealthiest in England until, at the di ssolution of the 

monasteries it was despoiled and looted by the VIIIth Henry just five 

centuries later, the last Abbot a f a ithful · Papist having been hung, drawn 

and quartered before his own gateway. Dr. Hurry had made the ruins of 

this abbey his speoialty and being a little shy about this particular fact 

r34cr.sr 
he was greatly encouraged by reading what Osler had said at his Nettiss-

ham address in 1909 to the effect that no man is safe without a hobby. 

In consequence, he had ventured to send to the Regius "The History of 

Reading Abbey", one of his five different volumes on the subject of the 

abbey and its· abb~tts. ~ This may suffice to explain how it eame I a:Galiil.t 

~ . -
that Osler on July lOthfUlveilM the memorials to 'the first and last abbot 

of Reading' presented to the Borough as a coronation gift by :or. Hurry . -

ll'WI. .... '\:A.c.,k g,J<. 1, 

the memorial.Sconsisting of two sculptured blue-stone slabs affixed~ the 

A procession headed by the 

~ b-v town. beadles and sergeants-at-mace started from the Town Hall ., ~.....,,__, ~ 
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Town Councii" and other town officials, the Archdeacon of Berks and many 

others inclu.ding,one may be sure, the little daught~r of Dr. Hurry, as 

. tM4-,l_.e,.U ~ Cl..&.d.&,y" 
well as the new baronetJ ► as,a uualk.ed;to the Forbury Gardens. There, it 

( 

is said, Sir William stepped forward, unveiled the memorials, and deliv-

' ered the following a~dress: 

( L~t me first offe~ congratulations to this old town in the possession 

I of a romance that appeals _to all lovers of antiquity. In your modern ppos

l perity the outside world may lightly forget the glorious history of founda-

tions, now alas, in ruins, which once made Read~ng the rival of Glastonbury, 

St. Albans and Osney. Their noble remains you ~evoutly preserve, and through 

the pious inspirations of one of your townsmen, Dr • . Hurry, we enshrine hor 

day the memory of the first and last of the long line of men who for four 

hundred years ruled the destinies of one of the most famous abbeys of England. 

You see here in stone symbolized the beginning and the end of a great epoch 

of a vast movement to the st~gth of which our wonderful cathedrals and many 

superb ruins bear enduring testimony. Marvellous, indeed, was the faith 

that found expression in ·such works1 Small wonder tha.t the thirteenth has 

been .called the greatest of the centuries, since in it the larger number of 

these magn.ific€:nt foundations took their rise. Little could the first Hugh 

even amid the vicissitudes of a long and stormy life, have dreamt of the tra

gedy that awaited his splendid home and far-off successor - a tragedy that 

stirs us to the quick in the pages of the Abbe Gasquet, or in the brief mem-

orial printed for this occasion. But like an earthquake, the upheaval to 
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which this ruin testifies was the outcome of natural causes, though not al-

ways easy to trace in the tangled skein of history. We pity the fate of 

Abbot Hugh Faringd.on>and y~ may call down curses .on the head of King Henry, 

but they were both mere pawns in the great game which man has for ever to 

play with the enslavers of his spirit. The one lost a beautiful abbey and 

I his life, the other in losing a reputation saved a nation, and struck off 

forever from this land the galling fetters of foreign ecclesiastical domi-

nation. Milch as we deplore the savagery, the injustice, the brt1talities 

associated with the Reformation, into the other balance must be thrown its 
' ? 

two great victories - the appeal to reason, and the birth of the spirit of 

nationality - precious gifts, worth a costly saam.fice. Still at work, the 

forces which four centuries ago were relantless enough to wreck this abbey 

and to butcher its head, have slowly but surely so moulded man anew that he 

looks on life with new eyes. Even those who regret most acutely the changing 

of the old order rejoice in a new spirit abroad in the -world that has given 
I 

the individual, whether child, man or woman, a value never before possessed. 

The recognition of the right to live and to be happy and healthy in this 

beautiful world is its f~uit. But this and much more is the work of the 

past, of which we are the inheritors, and it is from this past we may • draw 

our keenest inspiration and our surest ensang;>les. And. the lesson lies not 

in what a man has believed but in how he has behaved. Who cares a fig 

whether Abbot Hugh Faringdon assented or not to the King's supremacy? The 

lesson for us is in his blameless life and brave death - in them we find 

what the poet calls 'the touch divine of noble natures gone.' 
.J 

Cons~iously 

or unconsciously, everyone looking on this last scene in which the last abbot 

stands at the foot of the gallows with a rope round his neck, will in his 
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heart make an obeissance to the man who stuck to his principles even unto 

death - and in so doing will gain strength for life's daily battle. That 

we live in a better and_happier world isthe outcome of the struggle of these 

of our ancestors who loved the light rather than darkness. To reverence 

their memory is best inspiration for our work. We need their help, and it 

is just through such memorials as Dr. Hurry has here erected, that their 
/ 

benign influence may touch us. As always, Kipling gets to the marrow of 

the thing in his splendid poem, "Our Fathers of Old": -

If it be certain, as Galen says 
And sage Hippocrates holds as much -

That those afflicted by doubts and dismays 
Are mightily helped by a dead man's touch 

Then be good to us, stars above: 
Then be good to us, herbs below: 

we- are afflicted by what we can prove; 
We are distracted by what we know -

So - ah, so: 

I 

Down from your heaven or up from your moula, 
Send us the hearts of our fathers of .old. 

The copy of "Rewards and l!'airies" therefore, came in handy and was 

quickly put to use, and another characterisitc thing is that in the phto

- ~ -
graph taken after the address Osler~insisted that the wife and little 

°"- lk---{l Cht~ l t.:"" 
daughter of Dr. Hurry support him)among the beadles ,&fttl sergeants-at-mace, _.,.11;_ 

mayor~:,,J8Dd. liilQ OA. 

:XU... (..(.;:,, ~ 
'.e:l.<l:e ;aext dayt his b±rthday, Joh.~h. 

came the sale at Sotheby' s of "Dr. ~ Frank 

Payne's Early Medical Works" and at the end of the sales catalogue kept in his 

library occurs this note in script: 
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w. A. Marburg of Baltimore authorized me to bid to j3000 for this Li

brary for the Johns Ho,Pkins Medical School. I tried hard before the sale to 

get an upshot ,Price from Mrs. Payne and the auctioneer but I had nothing 

more than the statement aboutj3000. 1 went to the sale with Henry B. Jacobs 

and George Dock:. The Library was ,Put U.P ~ J?l_Q£. • Quaritch was bidding for 

us. It started at 62000 - went.up to ~500 and then /3000, and before I 

could consult with Q. it was knocked down at '13,300 (or 500 I forget which~. 

The whole transaction did not take a minute. I would have gone tol3,500 

as it would have been easy to make up the balance from the sale of duplicates/. 
' wm OSLER. [Later) The Library went to the Wellcome Historical Mlleeum, London. 

. J~,.,.~ 
Hi.a disappointment in not securing this valuable collection for the ~ 

must have been lightened the next day by the addition of a precious volume 

for his own collection: " A Declamacion in the prayse and comedation of the 

moh hygh and excellent icience of Philyke made by the ryght famous cle.rke doc-

tour Erafmus of Rotherdam a.vid newly tranllated out of Latyn into Engly:t:he. 

London, by Robert Red."llan, n.d." And on the fly-leaf he has written: "Given me 

by Mrs. Henry Barton Jacobs, July 1911, again a curious coincidence, just as oc-

curred in cor~eotion with my 1st edition of Burton which she gave me. Quaritch 

had sent a list of some old English books which had come ~n, among them was this 

of Erasmus. which I did not know had appeared in English. It was too high 
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priced, I thought~. A few diJY'S later it was sent with Mrs. H.B.J.'s re-

gards. This books is not in the Bodl. nor in B. M. but is in the Britnell 

Court Library so Gordon Duff tells me. w. 0." 

Meanwhile the acknowledgements continue - sometimes merely on a visiting-

card as to his old Toronto friend Adam Wright: "Many thanks Dear Adam for 

• 
your kind letter. Greetings to your good girls - all - and the boy. I 

still take the same sized hat." .Even letters to his children-friends as 

· this to '.Marjor:ie-Tu.furiel-Maude': 

Dear Mu.riel Where are you this sumi~er - most ubiquitous of children? 

where is your saintly mother? Having a good holiday I hope ~ You. Are 

you coming to Engla.r1d & when? You were an angel to write that nice letter. 

Sad it has been unanswered so long, ,Si you will be sorry for me when I tell 

you that I have had nearly 1000 let-ters & telegrams to answer! 

love, Yours affectionately, 

wm Osler. 

With much 

, 
And this to another of his special pe~fae always called Monica for reasons 

of his own - the daughter of one of his Oxford colleagues who had just become 
' 

engaged: 



~ -
~ was very fond of and admiring of the Scotch; aM alWe.)'S 

~...t j .. 

j {.. 'Ju,,..~ 11.L.- ,-c:..e I~ 

were the backbone of Canad; "'Phe Saoh are all right in their 

c:... 
saie. they 

three 

vital parts - heads, hearts and haggis.n But he was fond of playing 

{fu:;.J,-, ~.~ 
pranks upon them, and the Ga~ter af one of his Oxford colleague~ recalls 

that When she first met him in Oxfotd he said: 0 You are a well brought up 

scotch girl - where does the Book of Hezekiah occur in the Bible?n 

What is more, she was so brought up, but was much distressed at her in

fu ~ 'U (. ~ , ..... J,, ....; • 
ability to answer the query. AR8. &hi told her meiiheP that he remarked. 

one day, when he caught her in the pose of obviously trying to make a 

good itilpression: "First cousin of Sephira, cease your many inventions." 
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Tuesday 

Dear Monica Did l answer your sweet letter? The~ says I did 

not and lam so bewildered and belettered and becabled and bebirthdayed 

that I have lost count. I th..2,t (which is Scotch) you a darling which you 

are, and Har!"'J knows that I know that he knows that you are - so thereJ 

Yours, w. o. ~ ...,.,r 17~ 

Th,._ ela:tie~ate fiftal repert of.,:lhe Royal Commission on Tuberculosis, which~ 
' 

the London Congress of l90l(when tlie 

(.AA~ 
Duke found the Professor of Medicine from the Johns Hopkins so 'jokey'} ~ 

~~~ .Se-w,~ ~ --. '4,~ _; 

ins'f"" determine whether the bacilli of bovine and human tuberculosis were 6J\2. ~&. 

~ the same, had finally issued ityreport at this time. But the crusade 

""~' e.. Wrl &&!™;.,(. 
against the disease ha~oing on~ with the epi8ode of Koch's pronounce-

-ment long since forgottent~has bee~ --. ~ a coincidence~on this 

-·-"""'r July l4th,appeared in The Times an article staii~~ that ~The .Executive Com-

mittee of the Welsh Memorial to King Edward, which has collected t200,ooo to 

be dovoted to a campaign against consumption in Wales, has obtained from Sir 

Clifford Allbutt, Sir Lauder Brunton, Dr. A. Latham, and Sir William Osler a 

JI 4 statement on the value of the sanatorium treatment of the disease. .:.rhis state-
/ 

me:A.t set-p fer'bh in tmte01raioal language tlie part that sauato1 itnns ffl8Y :Se ex 

1)1,.~ .Sc.I"~(~ t4,-' -¼lute..( ~~ J.-..-,,..o-f-1,-,' ~ 

\ 
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p~od t e :pla9 ln any orgauizeci""cempaigH agdnst 

-------
OORS'.lm}Jtien. ·rne Signatories ,, 

<J~ '&fc. 
o:i the statement divide t;geir caroments into fou!: c~• Gf wh ic:J, I.lie e1111ow

!<ng is a SQP.'ilfle:I:S,i,-. B:.tJ:d there :tollewea aevoPal aoneise pa~olearly 

understandable to any_la.J' reader1 9't the way in which pulmonary consumption 

-fie-~ different classes of patients and what is the best ~hing to be done 

~a-3=---' 
fol\them. 

LxL 
The fact that Osler's name .i-a the last of the signatories s~g-

gests that he may 11ave been the author, though to be sure the names are 

given alphabetically: kt this is less important than thefaot that a grou.p 

of the leading Welshmen instead of erecting a bronze figure on a norse to 

cozmnemorate the reign of Ed.ward VII, decided upon this unusual form of a me_m_-__ _ 

~Ad ~~ _ ~ d,"'6-t..'c: e<t'. G,,r h.¼~-{ 4'c.Jf~ uikd.. ..,,r.,._,._,, 
' orial instead. ~iiblie)were beeoming arouse= and all of this, indeed-, 

• ~"' .. -R--- .. ~ ..... ·, • ' ""'~±::: , - t-
haa em impo1,>hnt reaotio:a apDR another leading Welshman, :fi➔.r Mr. Lloyd George .., 

• 7------------- ~ 

providej1as pert of the National Insurance a million pGunds 

for the maintenance of existing sanatoriums, and a million and a half for 

6)'-'.L,£,..( 

the erection of others in districts where they were desirable. 

The National Association for the Prevention of Consumption opened its 

annual convention at Caxton Hall, Westminster, on the 19th. The sessions 

began with a congratulatory telegram from the King expressing his sympa-
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thies with the association's wor.14 Mr. John Burns opened the first Confer-

ence, and many subsequent papers were given - all of which indicates what 

an immense impetus the crusade had already acquired. 

~ ca,led upon tg p~eside-at the afternoon session,~ the following morning 

.s - 'u..c.,...,/14 ~ ~ t..,_ 
gave .an introductory add1ess7cilld was quoted ia The Times tiile u9xt m9:raing 

- as having said: 

•• that the public, thanksto this association and to the press, were be

coming more anu more alive to the necessity of dealing with this insidious 

disease in its early stages. Doctors also needed education. Like the eest 

lb'f men, they had_ many sins, and one was careJ.essness in examination. How 

many doctors in cases of cough made a practice of always carefully strip

oing and examining the chest? This carelessness was especially prevalent 

in that most vicious type of practice which was ,about to be foisted on us; 

contract practice as a rule was bad practice. ·Pleading for common-sense 

treatment, he said that two years a.go a young woman from 'over the herring 

pond' was brought to him, and as the tuberculous signs .were of the slight-
c.. 

est he simply prescribed open air, golf, and ..geae:rally rational life. The 

mother, however, did not like this 'Go, wash in Jordan,' and these two 

years had been spent on the Continent under tuberculin treatment. The pa

tient had stood it wonderfully: she coµld not have been better if she had 

not had the treatment. The great majority of people in that room probably 
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had somewhere a little focus of the disease, but were saved by the natural 
capacity of healing. Probably not 10 per cent of the tuberculous, even 
under the new regu.lations, could be treated in sanatoriums, so our energies 
should be most largely devot~d to elaborating ano/Perfecting home treatment. 
The tuberculosis dispensary should not be independent of the general hospi
tal, where a special tuberculosis department could be jeasily arranged. For 
one thing, the essential laboratory facilities were greatest at a hospital. 
He dreaded the growth of a group of men whose whole knowledge and life were 
in the tuberculosis dispensary; they necessarily became narrow. Even the 
general physician tended to get into a narrow rut. If anyone wanted to be 
encouraged, and to feel that the world.was getting better, let him visit I 

a sanatorium; and if he was not satisfied of its value he ought to have tu-
berculosis himself. One thing still lac.king was a specific which would ' 
destroy the germ without damaging its host, though tuberculin, when properly. 
used in suitable cases, had undoubted efficacy • . • 

Ct ~cir s~ l~ (....i.dJ..N.1(- t..:..,"-d... /~-.:;.._- { f,...: ~ ~ ........ ; a.....A.. ,. .... ~ .J-, WcA>. /fL llL ,WMf.,. On- the £ell.u\\ti;Ag da¥ (_saturday the 22!td:?lflie was called upon to give ---- ..> 
.....,,,.; d,., 'fiZ~ 'l-l~j' "t- • 

r,.,>--. testimony before Lord Haldane's Commission on University Education, and, 

as the Minutes of Evidence show•,¾welt upon the development of university 

" } *Appendix to the Third Report of the Commissioners. Minutes of Evidence. From Nov. ' 1910 to July 1911. London, Stationers• Office, 1911, P• 342-54. 

education in medical schools, and particularly by way of illustration, upon 
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the organization of the medical clinic as it had come to be developed at 

the Johns Hopkins. 

~ fu.u~ ~ ~ w..h;. J..~ 6y t,,.,. ~ 
iag.k h, Oxforo. Monaay he 24th he m-ites to Dr. (nowSir) Andrew 

~\"'-''~a.u,r.;:;.c~ \~e. Inc..... ,_,_...._,•~:!/J~ O'f-of
Macphail of Montreal w~i.il Efiileitop ef '6he JOtti'RQ• er the Canad~ Medical 

Association, and who has written more than once for some 'thunder'1 mm-

( Dear Macphail: I do. hope by this time your poor eye is all right . 

I again. I was very distressed to hear of the accident. What a terrible 

ordeal it must have been for you! I hope to have something ready for the 

Journal before long. I have been horribly negligent, bll_J; the fact is I 

have been head over ears in work of one sort or another, and do not seem 

able to get through much. Do drop me a postcard saying how you are. If 

busy time, so many pEQple coming and going. It was nice to see the Thayers, 
/ 

and to see Sister Susan looking so well. Dana was here on Saturday, Jim Put-
"" 

nam and Lichfield of Pittsburgh come today. I am off to the British Medical 

/ 

Association at Birmingham this evening." 

\ 
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'Ph:e = arum.al meeting of -ihe- B. M. A:. held at' {t:::zJ:;:::; 
(ft-P., ~Wf ,_ J 

rc;ne of the sessions of the Section on State Mecdoine was entirely given over 

to a discussion on the administrative control of tuberculosis - on the old 

questions - compulsory notification, sanatoriums, dispensaries, tuberculin 

and so on - and Osler thero made again a brief plea for the association of 

the tuberculosis dispensary with the general hospital and with the county 

~ 1'6~ 1b "''a ~..:i:--~ ~°" ... ._..i: ~- b ,~ ~ t-., .. <.i~~ 
infirmary. ?re was also d:own fox tl!.e m0Po formal dieeuosio:a of pape;ps i:a 

r 
ot,..;, d~,,~oJL ~ --< 4--? ~ u~ 

Oft ''Fe¥er wj tbout Physical 6ig!'!SV--

ee-k. and Campbell Howa. 

tr.,.....,,~ 

Dobably attended,,.the annual luncheon of the Continental Anglo-American 

"tiad. fJ, ~ 
Medical Scoeity which ~vo regard &si:-er as a sort of extra or honora~J 

., President. ~h&i e•::e;aing lle writ&a Jacoba-t "'Ne have had a splendid meeting .(...._ ~ .. G:. 

tl 
so many nice fellows. Campbell Howard came & we prowled about all day & 

( . .) 
""4"" iw-- -a...4i't.Jo'../ 

have seen many men; many interesting things." l'Imong ~gaes1is (of the As-

sociation-t:nd 3f"U•f was Professor Russell H. Chittenden of Yale with whom 

Osler must have had some words regarding another matter which accounts for 
/' 
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the following letter wri11teu after his return to Oxford. 

/ 13, Norham Gardens, 
July 28, 1911. 

-
Dear Chittenden:. I wrote Hadley as follows: - "The Silliman Lee-

' tureship is a great temptation, but I really do not feel that I have any-

thing of sufficient interest to give you. My v.Qrk has been so entirely 

technical., dealing with the more practical problems of medical educat~on, 

that I do not feel that I could make you any really new contribution, •uch 

as is worthy of the name of Silliman. A course on the New Medicine and 

its relation to the Profession and the Public could be made of interest, 

andof value, but I really do not feel that they would quite come under the 
I 

provisions of the Foundation." 

This is really very much along the lines you suggest. I could before 

long prepare a short outline of the headings. It would be a great plea

sure to me to stay ten days at Yale;, see the work of the University, and I 

could probably bring out material for two or three extra lectures that 

would interest some of the men in the Academic Department. Discuss the mat

ter with Hadley and let me know. I should prefer to come in the month of 

October. They have just postponed the International Tuberculosis Congress 
(1.tti'~-.:. . . 

until the 23rd of April. It is in Rome, and I must')'bo at i.t. • • 

Some two weeks before, he must have received, at about the same time 

from two .American universities1invitations to give a series of important 

I 
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lectures. One of them dated July 1st, came from David Starr Jordan of 

Stanford University, California, asking him'to give a course of three lee-

tures under the West Foundation on the general subject of Immortality, 

rr 
Human Conduct and Human Destiny'; and the other from Arthur ~- Hadley of 

Yale in regard to the lilliman Lectures. In his letter Presid.ent Hadley 

had said: 

"', •. The number of lectures is not fixed by the terms of the gift; but it 

is contemplate( that the course should be of sufficient length - say from 

eight to twelve lectures - to form the basis of a volume which shall be 

published at the expense of the University. This means, of course, that 

we are prepared to assume the cost of any number of illustrative plates 

which may be incident to the understanding of .the text. 
, I 

The volumes thus 

issued form a connected series; and the size of the fund is such that we 

haTe made them of high merit and value. The copyright of the lectures, by 

the terms of the foundation, belongs to the University; but in ease the 

author desires to reserve the right to republish these lectures as part of 

a connected edition of his works, the University will give him every faci

lity for doing so and will not let tbs copyright stand in the way./ 

The size of the toundation is such that we have tried each year to ob

tain, and I thing we have 1succeeded in obtaining, a series of really impor

tant lectures by some selentifio man who was •T__ in progaessive inves

tigation and dould give us something?eally new. Our lecturers have been 

/ 
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Messrs. J. J. Thomson, Sherrington, Rutherford, Nernst, Penck, Campbell 
4-l~ 

and Arrhenius, O~P leet~re~ next October is ~o be Professor Max Verworn. 

I !hink we can fail'ly say tbat we bave succeeded ea.eh yea.t i:a me.king oal' 

,;olwne of Silliman Leettt? es a. plaee fo;r the . fh s t publication of bnportant 

seientihc result~. • • In establishing the foundation, the devisor 

provided that ,h.e general tendency' of each of the courses should 'be 
/ 

such as will il.lustrute the presence and wisdom of God in the natural and 

moral world.' But he was wise enough to add that it was not necessary 

that the religious element should be emphasized, inasmu.ch as he believed 

that any orderly statement concerning the works of the Creator revealed 

his presence and wisdom. We thus have our hands free to employ the income 

of ~he fund for any course of lectures which is not positively and avowedly 

materialistic in its conception. 

I feel that it you can come to us we shall be able to give you a 

'pleasant time and that you will meet outside the lecture room even morethan 

inside it a number of students who will derive inspiration from your work 

and your talk. I think that J. J. Thomson, when he was here as Silliman 

Lecturer, did more work in promoting the study of mathematical physics by 

his casual conversations over his beer or his whiskey-and-soda at the Gl'!ad-1 

l uates Club than he did in his more formal utterances. I very much want our 

younger men to have the chance to !mow you and I hope that if you accept 

our invitation, you will be able to make a reasonably continuous stay here •• • 

It was undoubtedly a great temptation and Osler, as an indication that he 

wavered 1had written across the top of this letter "Ans, 21st July '11 The 
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New Medicine" - and one somehow looks for "James Bovell MD MR C P", for 

Osler's master woula in all probability have given a course on 'the pre-

sence and wisdom of God in the natural and moral world' more satisfactory 

to the devisor of the Lectureship than would Bovell's favourite pupil. 

How this all turned out will be seen. 

Meanwhile something of what is engaging him at Oxford is indicated by 

r--CJu_ ~ ~"? J .... 
this letter from L01rd Blyth, one of the Trustees of the Endowment Fund, 

written August 2nd. 

Dear Sir William, Many thanks for yours of the lst inst. I do not 

think that there is enough money voted to provide for the revision of the 

[Bodleian] Catalogue; about £1000 a year is required. I do not}. think it 

would be possible to appeal with success for additional money in Oxford 

if the resolution proposed by the Chancellor is c_;mfirmed. , People will 

say that the Trustees have plenty of unallocated money in hand to do the 

work. ~he question of printing, I admit, is not urgent. I think the 

Trustees will have done well to insist on a proper estimate being prefaced 

for carrying on the work of Catalogue revisio~, and a responsible Head be

in{Wut in charge. Mr. Gibson, I am told, has done his work admirably, but 

when he is working on the Catalogue revision, another Assistant is required 

for the Library. Yours sincerely, 

Blythe. 
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Money is necessary to get things done and Osler usually was a sue-

cessful beggar; but no more so than his heroic friend in Saranac who 

writes him from Paul Smith's, New York, on August 3rd. 

My dear Dr. Osler, When that very nice letter you wrote from Egypt 

came I was on my 'beam ends' again and since I have righted myself ~omewhat\ 

time has passed more rapidly than I thought. . Let me first congratulate 

you on the great honour yyu.r country deservedly bestowed upon you. 

We Doctors long ago placed you on a • nacle but it is a ooy to see that 

England and England's King app iate you as well as your professional 

brethren. and it really is 'the irony of fate' that 

l_.11 the efforts ?f the most powerful Egyptian King to preserve his bodiy 

from the gaz("of posterity should have only resulted itt its daily exhibition 
1/ 

to gap_illg crowds. 'Sic transit' etc: 

./There is little news with me. · I am still on my porch and in my reclin

ing chair most of the time when I am not in bed but the old machine keeps 

on working still. Saranac and the work there still continue to grow and I 

still can help it exist and grow. Good as Laurie (Brown] -and Baldwin are 

at ~@ing the work, they never get any money and money we must have and here 

is where I still come in. This year besides the greater ~art of the support 

of the institution, I have person:::i.lly begged so far a new X-ray plant ($2000 ~ 

$2,500 for a fund towards the support of the scientific and medical .,work_ 

at the Sanitariu.m so that Laurie ea.~ have a paid bacteriologist and join his 

bedside observations to good laboratory experiments and records; and last 
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week I got $10,000 for a nurses' cottage where we will train special nurses 

to care at a re~sonable cost for the poor devils who need them and whose na.~e 

is legion! Yesterday I got $1,200 to build three iron and stone gates at 

~he three entrances for which so far we have never been able to afford any 

gates. I am senuing you three Kodaks I took of the Trudeau family, to re

call us to your mind because the one of me is decidedly cheerful, for a man 

who often reads in the papers his own obituartJ Congratt:llations and love 

from us all. Most sincerely, 

E. L. T:mideau. 

\fuc+--c- ~vt,._.; I~ _ oa.,.:.-i, ~~ ~ ei-.tfoU- ~...(.- ; {,.,J;, ~ '-> --~ ~ • 
On the day this k tter was being written in the :Pea.ooftt:l. Adirondaclts, Mr. 

Taft witnessed ·the signing · of an arbitration treaty with .England; another was 

being signed in Paris; l,ir. Carnegie was making a peace-speech in Liverpool 

and Lord Haldane the Secretary of State for War, before the Summer Extension 

Course in Oxford, was delivering an address: "Great Britain and Genna:Ly: a 

Study in Ethnology9 11 in ~vhich ho sought to trace the growth and meaning of 

what seemed to him the German habit of mind and to point out the difficulties 

in the way of a mutual understanding and how they might be diminished. -rt 

~ 
ll-r.:tS a J:lhilosopll~dr-e.ss - rath.e];!~g meat ~or babes . . Mennwhile. 'Mr. 

~cof?~/ 
Lloyd George's i-fr-- insurance bill was before Parliament; the vote of censure 
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regarding the misuse of the royal perogatives was still vexing the country and 

~---
the dock labourers were on strike. l,robably,-ft~, neither the politifal 

,I 

wi....c.i. t.., ~ ('i,£y~ 

upheaval J\ "plague on both thi'@:r houses" y nor the social unrest lessened the 
) 

crowd at Lord's &o s"t the annual Rugby-Marlborough cricket matoh,nor the fes-

ti vi ties at Cowes., t,;c- ilaZ.: c}.... .. o:.p 1;;.:c;.~ • 

-r,;:. 0 .s &M. 
Th~ month, from ,August 11 th to September 6th,~ passed at Llandullas, "-~ v..u..., .. 

. l~wt-ti--~ 
,.... North V/ales, w}:i,911~ h9 aarri.es a large bundle of' ~ congratulatory 1 etters 

Thomas, saying: 

We are off here at a lovely spot where we have taken a house for six 

weeks - close to the sea. Ike got back from camp at Salisbury Plain where 

he had a very happy time. He is 1 1/2 inches taller than I am and looks 

well. He is no student and never will be. Study is not to his mind, but I 

am not worrying. He is a good lad and will do well. I was sovry not t9 

see Mar-.J before I left, but I had to go to Paris for two days and had only 

a day at home before leaving, but you.r sister wrote that she was better. • • 

So glad you have had a good summer at the old place. I remember it on the 

occasion of my first visit to t-l1e Blue Ridge - before I went to Baltimore. 

Delightful letter from Trudeau with photograph has just come. He is h<flding 

his own. 
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On the ,15th this to his old pupil, W. G. Maccallum, now Welch's sue-

cessor i~ Baltimore: 

-UT&."'i> 
Dear, Mac It was very nice to hear from you. These lette?B do not 

seem to make any difference in ones feelings or in the circu.rnference of my 

head. I had hoped perhaps we might see you here this summer. Campbell How

ard told me of his visit to you. He has 'achieved a maid that paragons per

fection' to use Iago's ex1_Jression - or was it Cassio's? Ottilie Wright, 

da~ghter of the late Dr. H.P. w. of Ottawa. She has been with us on and 

off for the past two years and is one of the darlings of my heart, so you 

can understand how happy we are about it. I am so glad to hear that yo~ are 

happy in New York. I knew it would not take long to make good! Mrs. Osler 

sends love. -
There follows an undated letter from Ogwin Lake, North Wales, to Mrs. 

Robert Brewster - a letter really intended for her bab~ girl with whom evid-

ently a new game had been started during a brief visit he had just had with 

them in Paris: 

/ I hope this may catch you in time to take my good wishes for the voyage 

home.· Revere & I are here fishing for three days, deep in the heart of the 

Welsh mountains, a lovely spot. R. is off all day in the boat, 1while I 

I prowl about the rocks & talk to the mountain sheep. He is the most ,patient 

fisherman - like all his mother's faµ:iily. Tell Sylvia that I had a great 
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surprise a few minutes ago. I am writing on a big rock half way up the 

mountain & just beneath me is a lovely green patch on which a mother sheep 

and a half grown lamb were having their dinner. I saw something on the back 

of the lamb, very bu.sy plucking the nice soft wool & rolling it on a reel. 

It was Flopsy, Mopsy, Dop~y - she changes her name a littleEWery day - I gave 

a whistle which she knows very well, and she looked, and jumped nearly an 

inch when she saw me. She said that all her babies clothes were ma.de of 

Welsh wool from lambs, and they collect it every year and weave it into the 

softest cloth in the winter. She was so glad to see me, and in a jiffy 

was in my pocket looki.ng for chocolate. was it not lucky ~hat I had some? 

She has never been in America & I told her it would be very nice to go out 

with Sylvia. I thin~ she will, so look out for her on the steamer. Send 

- .,......._ 
me a p. c. when you get home • • 1,._i;.;.._~:::a.. .. ,.l:l',3,,......9""'0~a~t~h'Tleria:rro:f'ltr:Twmnmr1 -i:at1t;"lAnvna:nl1-to'l'l'n,....,.&Hl~e~ewkl'--if~e-rwe-ra-

" 
tg a aiee 7isit next ~ea1. bet me lalo~if ~~elfs eemo. n. B, will~~ 

c-mw.eh iBtePested-i.n sevel'al of ttreru-..-n±ee--short- vcl:umes of' great int~ 
I 

, Ne B;i:i readi~ the ..EJ::.enoh -oooks with grea,t; plef}sm-e?" We have had such peace-

ful days under the lovely beech trees. Grace is so happy here. She loves 

to get away from,people. You will see her in October I hope. I know she 

will be char.~ed with Mt. Kisco. • • (P.S.] Tell Sylvia that this sprig 

of heather I took from :Mopsy Flopsy Dopsy' s button hole. She had on the 

dearest blue suit - serge, very tightly fitting & looked so sweet. 

On the 25th from Llanddulas he writes to Francis J. Shepherd of Montreal: 

-Dear Shepherd I do not believe I ever wrote thanking you for your 

kind letter you wrote about my Bty. I tried to put up a Knighthood job for 

you on the occasion oftlie opening ceremonies* but it was blocked on the 
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*This refers to the ceremonies of June 5th when the new McGill 
medical building to replace that destroyed by fire had been offi
cially opened. The buildings which contain the superb library and 
beautiful museum in which Osler's old specime~are treasured, were 
made possible through another""ma~Hieent gift •Strathcona. Lord 
Grey the Governor General of Canada presided. Osler had been strong-lly urged to be present and t o make the chie~ address, but his trip 
to Egypt did not justify his being away,especially during examination 
week,C>h~ ~e~<'d.. . ' 

ground t.hat the French & the Toronto people would feel hurt. I will show 

you the correspondence some day. We are here in a lovely valley - so 

fresh & green when the whole country to the south is parched. 

tive days of sunshine in the Thames valley - unheard of before. 

53 consecu-

• 

wish I could look in upon you all at Como. I had a very funny dream about 

you the other night. The boy is off fishing in the lakes near by. , ~e 
• 

i,,e well. Oampbell Howard- sneoum'b"mi her.:, in abou:1i-~~ a hJaokeyed 

"ffiel s, a Spl8llt1:i-d' g11-r.':' 

And on the same day to How~rd A. Kelly of Baltimore: 

Dear Howard A. I have only recently had sufficient leisure to go into 

the question of whole time clinical men. I am sending an open letter to 

Remsen on the subject - which ~ill go to all the'}'&ustees & members of the 

Mad. School It is a great pitJ Flexners Report was issued - full of errors 

& misconceptions - & I am stating it frankly. You will have the letter 

about Sept. 20th. I hope you have had a goo·d summer. We are off here in a 

peaceful Welsh valley after a very strenuous season. The less one ha~ to 

do the less one does - but we have now so many outside interests that ti-me 

l flies. • . ' 

/ 
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The letter to President Remsen was printedby Horace Hart at the University 

Press and contains a ~oot-note saying, "This is a family letter, strictly confi-

" 
dential, and not for publication. It is sent only to the President and the 

Trustees e 2resident and Trustees of the Hospital, to Mr. 

Abraham Flexn~r~to Dr. Hurd, Dr. Winford Smith and Dr. Norton of the Hospital, 

/ 
y 

aµd""t o the .Professo~ in the Medical School. Otha/copies are not to be had. 11 

I 

~t is an amazing letter - perhaps too intimate to publish in full until the 

still troubled waters he speilk:s of shall have temporarily quieted down to await 

the next beneficial agitation - for benefits are almost certain to come though 

the rocking of the boat frbm the stor@ may cause discomfort~. 

( Dear Remsen, [he began], th~ subject of whole-time clinical teachers, 

on which I send you the promised note, is one of gneat importance, not only 

to Universities, but to the profession and to the public at large. It is 

a big question, with two aides. I have tried to see both, as I have lived 

both, and as much, perhaps, as anyone, can appreciate both. Let me thank 

you, first, for Mr. Fle:xner's Report. s 
Afj an Angel of Bethseda he has done 

much good in troubling our fish-poni, as well as the general pool. The Re

port as a whole shows the advantage of approaching a problem with an unbiased 

mind, but there are many mistakes from whicll a man who knows the profession 

from the out,isde only could not possibly escape. , . 
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(And after a heart-searohing review of what he thought a hospital olini

cian should be and do, he ended withl These are some of the reasons why I am 

opposed to the plan as likely to spell ruin to the ty:pe of school I have al

ways felt the Hospital should be and which we tried to make it - a plaoe of 

refuge for the sick poor of the city - a plaoe where the best that is known 

is taught to a group of the best students - a place where men are encouraged 

to base the art upon the so \ence of medicine - a fountain to which teachers 

in every subjeot woald come for inspiration - a place with a hearty welcome 

to every practitioner who seeks help - a consulting centre for the whole 

country in cases of obscurity. And it may be said, all these are possible 

wit~ whole-time clinical professors. I doubt it. The ideals would change, 

and I fear lest the broad open spirit which ha~ characterized the school 

should narrow, as teacher and student chased each other down the fascinating 

road of research, forgetful of those wider interests ~o which a great hospital 

must minister.;-~·--,:::=-=~~ 

---
Under the date also of September 1st he wrote this much-treasured letter 

tothe Librarian and staff of the Surgeon General'~ Library in Washington: 

Dear Friends: .Among the 1000 t elegrams and letters which I received 

not ~ne touched my heart more closely than that which you all so kindly sent. 

Not a little of any success I may have had is due to the enormous stimulus 

which the publicat.ions of your d0partment have had in my work. You who are 

part of the machine that pulls the profession along little realize the amount 

ar imports.nee of your labours. I daresay the next generation will be able to 
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University Press and contains a foot-note saying, ttThis is a family letter, 

strictly confidential, and. not for publication". It is an amazing letter -

perhaps too intimate to publish in full until the still troubled waters he 

speaks of shall have temporarily quieted down to await the next beneficial 

agitation - for benefits are almost certain to come, though the rocking of the 

boat from the storm may cause discomforts. 

Dear nemsen, [he began} , the subject of whole-time clinical teach

ers, on Which I send you the promised note, is one of great importance, 

not only to universities, but to the profession and to the public at 

large. It is a big question, with two s.ides. I have tried to see 

both, as I have lived both, and as much, perhaps, as aeyone, can appre-

ciate both. Let me thank you, first, for Mr.Flexner•s Report. As an 

Angel of Bethseda he has done much god in troubling our fish-pond, as 

I well as the general pool. The Report as a whole shows the advantage of 

there are many mistakes ! approaching a problem with an unbiased 

1from which a man who knows the professio ~fr::h• outside only could 

, not possibly escape. • • \ \ 

[And after a heart-searching review of w ~the thought a hospital 

clinician should be and do, he ended wi thJ These are some of the reasons 

why I am opposed to the plan as likely to spell ruin to the type of school 

I have always felt the Hospital should be and which we tried to make it -

I 
! 
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\ a place with a hearty welcome to every practitioner who seeks help - a ~-

I consulting centre for the whole country in cases of obscurity. I doubt 

: 1 t. \ The ideals would chang-e, and I fear lest the broad open spirit 

1 which has characterized the school should narrow, as teacher and student 
l \ 
i chased~ach other down the fascinating road of research, forgetful of 
I 

1those wider .interests to which a great hospital must minister. 

Under the date also of September 1st he wrote this much-treasured letter 

'"" 

to the Librarian and staff of the Stlrgeon General I s l..ibrary in Washington: 
\ \ 

Dear Friends: Among the 100\ telegrams and letters which I. re-
1 I . . 

ceived not one to'4Ched my heart m9re closely than that which you all 

so kindly sent. Not a little of /any success I may have had is due to 
I 
' 

the enormous stimulus which the publications of your department have 

had in my work. You who a.re part of the machine that pulls the pro-

fession along little realize the a.mount or importance of your labours. 

' ' 

1 I dar,say the next generation will .be able to appreciate better what 

: you have done. I can honestly s~y that no one of this generation has 

had a more grateful sense of his obligations than your sincere friend 
l 

'. and well wisher, r OSIB. 
' 

To Lewellys F. Barker in Baltimore. Llanddulas, N. Wales, 
2nd [September] 

Dear Ba.rkar I do hope you will be able to get away today. I 

, should be so sorry to miss you. Yours with enclosure has just come. 

I wish I had had it earlier as I have just sent off to the press the 
t 
! 
i revise of a letter which I am sendhlg to Remsen on Whole- time Clin. 
I 
• Professors. He sent :r.oo a letter a month or two ago, & with it 
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appreciate better what you have done. I can honestly say that no one of 

this generation has had a more grateful sense of his obligations than 

l!our sincere friend and well wisher, wm OSLER. 

To Lewellys F. Barker in Baltimore. Llanddulas, N. Wales, 
2nd [September] 

r Dear Barker I do hope you will be able to get away today. I should 

be so sorry to miss you. Yours with enclosure has just come. I wish I had 

had it earlier as I have just sent off to the press the revise of a letter 

which I am sending to Remsen on Whole time Olin. Professors. He sent me 

a letter a month or two ago, & with it Flener's Report. Kelly had sent his 

copy some time ago but it came when I was very occupied & I had not a chance 

' to read it until a few weeks ago. It never should have been permitted to 

go out in itSpresent form. You will see what I say & think of it. I am 

sending the letter to all the Tru.stees & the teachers of the school, as I be-
. 

lieve most of them have had an opportunity of reading Flexner's Report tho 
I . 

not for ci~culation. Your address will do good & it puts the clinical 

problem in its proper light - and it must be solved by clinical men not by 

the pure laboratory people who know nothing of it - as F's Report clearly 

• shows. • • We are all well 1 enjoying the peace of this lovely spot, after 

a borrid racket. 
( 

A baronetcy is a worryiµg honour - but fortunately it 

does not make any changes in one's sensations or in the general outlook on 

life• 

Love to Miss Humpton. I have fortunately lost my plantigrade secre~ary 

- I didllQ! kill.her tell Miss H., though often tempted. Revere l 1/J, 

taller than his daddy - a sweet lad, but no student. • • I s~all not be 

out this year. I am trying to revise the text book - very hard - It should 
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Jam getting MoCrae to help. We 

expect them next week. By the way, since I last wrote we had a delightful 

visit from the Mullers. M. as you will see by my letter is strongly opposed 

to the whole time scheme - His evidence at the Lond. Univ. Commissn. was 

most interesting. It will be published before long - I will send you a 

copy. • • 

To Frederick c. Shattuck of Boston. · Llanduulas 4th [Sepij 

Dear Fred s. Your nice letter should have been answered long ago but 

among the 1000 received I kept special ones to attend to at my leisure. 

We had a busy season - so much to do and so many people coming & going & 

then the coronation h9nour came in the mids\ of it, very unexpected~y, as I 

have not bothered my head about these things. When I came over first Broad-

bent very kindly said he could arrange anything I wished if Strathcont & 
laurier gave a sign, but I told him to let matters rest as it would look as 

if I came a::i,er. in seasch of a title. These honours are very unequally dis-

tributed. Some of the most deserving men never receive any recognition -

Hughlings - Jackson for example and imagine chucldng at 80 a knighthood to 

Jonathon Hutchinson! 

We are very well. 'My quarry is quiet for the time. The boy is taller 

than his father - no student, but an ardent fisherman. He is this minute 

beguiling trout in a lovely stream that flows ihro the valley. Curiously 

enough I dreamed of you last night - but you had grown a beard. George was 

not in it with you & was greatly disgusted. You let out the secret that he 

I had paid you $5000 a year for ovet- 30 years not to gticm a beard as it would 
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riV'al his. You looked patriarchal and very well - really for the first 

time in your life handsomer than George. Love to the boy - it is nice to 

see his good work. Greetings t o you all i n which the ~everc girl joins. 

I Ever yours, 

L wm Osler 

So, "in a quiet Welsh valley away fran all visitors, living the simple 

life," as he writes, "getting used to saying Lady Osler and trying to finish 
,.., 

the enormous correspondence that has poured in," a pleasant four weeks was 

passed. 

To Mr. Henry Phipps. 13, Norham Gardens, Oxford. 
7th 1.§eptember] 

Dear Mr. Phipps We returned today from N. Wales where we have had a 
~~7 ~.;_, delightful rest. Many thanks for 'the cutting despriptive of the new .ae-sp-~ 

" What a unique building! I hope next year when I come out, to see it nearly 

finished. How glad you will be! Your J.H.H. Dispensary is doing splendid . 

I work. 

report - such good work. 

; \'I'\ I suppose Dr. H~ has sent you the No. of the Bulletin with the last 

I am trying hard tu get the County_ here organized -

I ·our dispensary is doing well at the Radeliffe Infirmal°'J• We have had nearly 

600 oases in 9 mos. How long shall you be in London? I should like to call 

L & have a chat. Have you any extra copies of the Pasteur Life? • • 

-~Ba a few day~:r-he-writes: "I will write a 1>m-sonar-n.11te-tt)~e ·sea,. 
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ach medical school in the United States and Canada & send with the 
"\ 

volumes - just to call their attention to their main features. I am sure they 

~tf,,ses 

will do much good." .And he e!lci:ersee this draft: "To the students of the 

------ Medical School. At Mr. Heiu-y Phipps' suggestion I have recently edited 

the translation of Pasteur's Life, and I end with his compliments a copy to 

the Library in the hope that in reading it you learn three lessons - the 

great gift of science to humanity, the value o:f friend and good fellowship, 

,, 
and the incalculable importance of the home as a school of ohal.'tacter. Sinoere-

l/4urs, \'fll OSLER. II " 

A new secretary has been engaged and with his correspondenc·e no longer 

(i.(.-t,.,T/ 
]/ 

in arears he manages/to get off an article for Dr. Maophail's Journal"• on 
I 

._ - G)Transient Aphasia and Paralysis in States of High Blood Press-

ure and Arteriosclerosis." Canada Medical Association Journal, Oct. 

1911. An appropriate place for its publication, since his attention 

was first called to the condition by the illness of his old friend 

and coll eagu.e George Ross, Macphail' s predeoesso_r in the editorship 

of the leading Canadian journal. Cf. Chapter VII, P• 13. 
\ • 

-- -------· 
a clinical matter imperfectly understood but one of which he had. had many 

examples in his wide experience during the twenty years since Dr. George 

Feabody had first called attention to it. His Text-book revision~ mean-
v 
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, 
< ( llv,~~"1t.v.c.....) 

while was occupying his spare mements and there were, besides, two addresses) 

to prepare for the next month.* 
~~ 
tme/of them was given October 4th at the 

~~ 
t' *At , th'e)Jubilee of the University of Christiania Osler was 
' given an honorary M. ·n . ..1 at about this time. 
L.: <'~~~ -

opening of the new Pathological Institute of the Royal Infirmary in Glasgow. 

',_&L 
4 which Dr. John H. Teacher e& Mliili\:Q.~1 had just been ~lea as Director. 

The one-time Pathologist to the Montreal General Hospital, and the man who 

had spent so many hours in the old dead-house at Blockley, dwelt in this 

(f'o~a,, tf4',.. ~ l:>IMc/.. 

address on what should be the rel&4iieft between the infirmary and the uni-

'° versi ty aH the pathological' laboratory - nthe place where the teaching is 

done, where ideas are nurtured, where men dream dreams, and thoughts are 

materialized into resear.ches upon the one great problem that confronts the 

profession in each generation - lli nature of disease." "'fhe secret ef 

~cess of the Johns Hopk1ns Hospital la,y in the domine.tiug ..influence --, 

o.£ t.ae patholegi:e-a-l tief>a;rt.ment. •? 

r Only in one way lies redemption for the director of any institute or 

laboratory, he must have associates who 'know more about certain subjects 

than he does himself. An Admirable Crichton in these days is a quack, ,and 

in the art of ielegation, in the subdivi!ion of labour, in specialization 

among his subordinates, the director will find safety. The patient demon-
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strator who spends two hours with a group of students at a section has a 

place of equal importance with the man who is chasing the secret of ana

phyla.xis. In .bhe hurly-burly of today, when the competition i ! so keen, 

and there are so many seeking the bub.ble reputation at the eye-piece and 

the test-tube, it is well for young men to remember that no bubble is so 

iridescent or floats longer than that blown by the successful teacher. 

A man who is not fond of students and who does not suffer tlieir foibles 

gladly, misses the greatest zest in life; and the teacher who wraps him

self in the cloak of his researches, and lives apart from the bright 

spirits of the caning generation, is very apt to find his garment the shirt 

of Nessus. Encourage the students to help in the teaching, and arrange the 

time of sections not for your own convenience, but for the .students and 

staff. I had a practice of ma.king the clinical clerk tell the story of the 

case, not read an abstract, but speak it out and tell its difficulties and 

the diagnosis, right or wrong. It was good for us all, the teacher and the 

taught, and we met on the same levels as seekers for truth. . • . 

And, lastly, (}le said), this institute exists for the benefit' of the 

public. There is not a patj_/ent in the wards who will not be helped by the 

work done here. Nowadays laboratory methal. s of treatment and diagnosis 

are more and more in vogue. This will be the routine of service, but the 

larger public that pays the piper has the right to call the tune; and the 

demand which they make, and with just right, is that the resources of the 

institute should be requisitioned in the fight which science is making 

against unnecessary disease and untimely death .• 

come not alone the war cries of modern medicine, he chief weapons against 
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the acute in!ections. The incentive, the intense conviction of the ne-

spread epidemics, were reventible could we but get a knowledge of their 

causes, could we but know heir nature. Even before this knowledge was 

complete we had recognized the association of diease with dirt, and of 

fevers with overcrowding and with poverty. And Glasgow was early in the 

field. The sanitary story of your cit in the last nalf-century is one 

of which you may be justly proud. Under ~he intelligent direction of Pro

fessor Gairdner, Dr. Russell, and of your pres ~ efficient health offi

cer, Dr. Chalmers, from the worst or one of the wor t.., you have become the 

" best or one of the very best. To wipe out typhus, to ha typhoid 

among the peace victories in which you citizens have shared. Given to 

pessimism, the Briton loves to look on the dark side of things. There is 

no such medicine for the malady as a study of the health records of our 

great towns - a story of marvellous progress, better housing, better feed

ing, better drinking, better health, and, as a consequence, better citizens. 

And he closed with the boyhuod recollection heretofore quoted of the tapping 

of the spring maples for sugar in the Canadian back-woods - a happy figure of 
I 

{«. i:t-- flr(,t- • 
speech asAi-it turned)oat ift regera t0 the old Glasgow Royal Infirmary. 

His host in Glasgow was A. Maitland Ramsay, a charter member of that 
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t,.JJ.o l.J.....--_,~ 

'Mid-Atlantic' society of the sunmer of l904r;SJlld the next eveain~ a meet-

~ ~d- {J.:;, ""'"'~ 

ing of the Southern Glasgow Medical Society was hel~n Osler's honour .and 

" 
13efore this body he read in the Faculty Rall a timely and important paper 

on •High Blood Pressure,* or what in more modern parlance is referred to 

*"High Blood Pressure: its Assi>ciations, Advantages and Dis

advantages." British Medical Journal, Nov. 2, 1912.. 

""°"" ~• ... •«="'
as 'hypertension,' a symptom• which physicians have har-F~d -:..tS:teeeeaaFily _ 

' since the introduction of an instr-.:unent of some precision which has made 

:t:he estimation of blood pressure reasonabl;,t exact. Many poople, in con-

sequence, have become unduly frightened on being told that they have 'hyper-

~ >t-~ 
• tension,' and it was this that Oslar's paper was intended to 8ifee~. J~~t 

-
M his paper of some yaars before in which he said that the presence of a 

small amount of albumin in the urine was conducive to longevity rather 

than _the reverse - a comfOTting and oft-quoted remark to many an anxious 

soul. At the outset he drew upon his reading of Heroditus and his trip 

on the s.s. "Setil' for an allegory, saying: "A man's life may be said to 

be a gift of his blood pressure, just as Egypt is a gift of the Nile" -
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and there followed a long cornparison between the human irrigation scheme 

and the forces which keep Egypt watered and drained in order to prevent 

'dropsy of the soil.' 

In the course of his common-sense remarks he gave, ma;i;,y illaa1i1ations 

&.l&w""tr.;.lu.... ~ ,.,....,.. ~...,._ .... 
from his own experience with patients suffering from hy-pertension, ~-

1.....e1irate ae•n mi1cb better peQple were waeft the;y eot:tld lao maae to t..:ike a 

.w--tc1- 4 I~ ~,~C:et. w.--Z~ J~ TUk.L ~ ~ 
philosophioal view of the situa~~ could be made to 'reduce their speed 

from the 24 knots of a Lusitania to the 10 knots of an oce:an tramp.' And 

he closed by saying that the clinical picture he had given was a fair 

(.. 
presentation of the subject [and still isl - necessarily a bit sombre, 

, 
but brightened when possible • 

\ 
• • • And I believe [ said at the end] Can:dide to . b wrong ~ life/ at 

the est is not a ba/ ba.rgai • Even the victim of high t nsion may finQ. 

it use land enjo~ble if, foll 
I 

the rest of/4e moral 

cultivate 

the drainage. 

' 
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The ·ethe~,(add.ress was not delivered fort. reason~given in his account-

book, where is noted: Oct. l& - "Heavy cold 2 days. Followed exposure on sun-

day P•••" Oct. 13 - "Missed address Reading Path. Soc.'' Oct. 14. "Grace 

sailed Montreal." 

to be the last days 

~'-""" !lu. __.,. 

< -{,....._ 1"'1.1,~ 4fr--. ~vt,.(:.. 

Lady Osler had) t.eei. s..i.liaenly ealled heme for what proved 
II 

of her aged and devoted mother. ~ ~the- week bef~~ 

~granddaughter once removed' and the niece 
t,.-,,..i /1,,M. ~ .r"]'o.._.") wJ..._"-<.. ~ -f..,.;_ f. 

had d9i>a..rtod; ane. BO w8fl:ele:r ftC 

write~ on the 13th: ''We a.re desolated, loft alone & now A. G. goes off to-

morrow but 1 have a deuce of a lot of work on hand. I'm getting thro the 

4.-t~~ 
text-book at a good rate. We go· to press early in January." ~ same day 

~t;-'°7 ~ 
he wri'609' A. C • Kle~s/ 1 wish 1 could be at Vienna on Sunday, but it is im-

r possible. Please send me a good newspaper account and a photograph of the~~.;;_) 

\ 

I 

monument. Yes, 1 would like so much to subscribe to the Arloing Memorial, put 

.JI:: ' 

me down for 100 francs. • • I still feel you played us a lovi trick in not 

coming here. We had a delightful summer in Wales ••• Keep an eye open 

for any old Medical books of the 15th and 16th century. Do you know my friend 

( Conrad Gesner 

~f h ~s works. 

- one of the greatest of the SWitzers? 1 have many but want all 

I 

Wonderi"'ul man! 11I 'ft-And in a later note he say~: "Thanks for 
I 

4 .), Ca.,J.,~j lt"l-f(,.-:'f 11 ~t.~ «~ f'~~ mo.i.-~ trtJ~~ ~ ~ ---

~ ~'4.-~ ~•~- 1-u.-e- TU.CMJ.w.~ ~ ,:_<l,.,-i,. ~ .... le.;.. ~ 

+..: .... ½ .a &'-i"'me H 
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your cuttings about Servetus, over whom~they seem to have p~ured a good deal 

of oleo-margarine. The difficulty is that the liberals use him as a stick 

with which to beat the clericals.n 
• 

~'heavy cold' had prevented him from attending meetings not only at Reading 

but also at the Royal Society of Medicine where, having been made President of 

the Clinical Section1 he was booked to appear the second Friday in each month . 

, I.few, . .Jk~ ~ ~ ) -
for the coming *inteP . -a posit~d-h-i-fl'l-&t.herwi-se-J?G.gu.laxly in at-=. 

<hndanoe. He was alse a:eout this tima._ elected one of the seventy members of 

~ u: h-'f'i 
the Samuel Pepys C).ub, and though the club met g;aly thfieo times each y9a~ it 

~~'T.) L ~""" ~L cJ~ ~ i.: CcA{-.. ... ....:; tt-..-L ~ 
added another t_o the f~vns he felt impelled - lnd:cea ¥.1as doligfl.ted to at 

\ -~ ._L-..,.~ ~ - ,:,.(,. - ..,___ . 
~ "~ .Jh foM._ ~. • ~rdckftl;, •!!!~ :,I ~ C/...t.<l,.J,j., ~°J _ 

lend. 2hut he eentimJ:od witk'his regular Tuesday afternoon clinics ~s e:vi::d:erit 

I < ~ I/ii. """:i <.. :t:,½ '!4•i ..,.._ 

~l~e4- / c...,..ur;:.,_ /tu. ~)w•tt=" -.. ""-

~¥0ffl the faet that herooeasionally writes them up~ as was the ~ase .with hia 
• __ ____; 

/ - ' 
c.H:nic of' October 24th*•~be p~bll~ed in some medical Journal at home or u,,.,,.,..A. 

,,. 
I__ *"Chronic Infectious Endocarditis, &0. 11 Interstate Medical Jour-
Lal, St. Louis, February 1912. 

~-
la. d4.t.A. <.L d l}f.. 6J b l.t,M,\,t( A-~ , ~ ~~-<. A. ~- ~-f-1,..,.z( ~ I ~ • 

One section of Osler's library is given over to what he used jokingly to 

refer to as the ''Hell, Heaven and Death" series, which contained books . old 

and new,on spiritualism {wi.bh which he had scant patienee}; on crystal-gazing; 

dreams and ghosts; on immortality, longevity, premature burial, preexistenoe,,. 
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resurrection, 'self-murther', euthanasia, embalming, cremation, anu similar sub-

jects. Among them, for example, is that amazing anonymous volume, •~lords in 

Pain,'' written by an unhappy woman with an incurable malady 'but with a soul 

cheered and sustained by .its ovm inward light', - a series of letters to her 

doctor - aln:.ost too sad to read,.,and when at the last she finally took fate in 

/4 
her own hands, on the envelope of her last note was quoted from 11.A.donais": 

Awake him not, surely he t a.kes his fill , 

Of deep and liquid rest, forgetful of all ill. 

All this may serve as a sufficient introduction to the follovAng letter which 

was published in The Spectator for November 4th under the title •~1aeterlinck on 

Death," and whlch recalls ·.mat be aae. wx it ten many yew: s bet-Oi!e on ''El1tbanas:i a" 

f'er Ress' s jou111al iR ihme of 1888: 

To the Editor of the Spectator. Christ Church, Oxford. 

Sir, - A student for many years of the art and of the act of dying, 

I read with eagerness Maeterlinck's re;cent Essay, only, I must confess,to 

be disappointed • . A brilliant example of the type of literature character

ized by Hamlet in his famous reply to Polonius, there is an unpleasant 

flavour, a cadaverous mustiness about the Essay which even the words can

not cover; and in spite of the plea for burning burials, one smells every-

-
where 'the mould above the rose.' To those of your readers who ieel after 

the reading, as I did, the chill of the charnel-house, let me urge an hour 

in the warm sunshine of the Phaedo. 
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But I write for another purpose - to protest against the pictures 

which are given of the act of dying, "The Tortures of the Last Illness, 11 

"The us/elessly Prolonged Torments, n "The Unbearable Memories of the 

Chamber of Pain," ''The Pangs of Death, 11 "The Awful Struggle, 11 ''The 

Sharpest Peak of Human Pain," and ''HorroT." The truth is, an immense 
majority of all die as they are born - oblivious. A few, very few, suffer 
severelw in the body, fewer still in the min~. Almost all Shelley's de
scription fits: 

Mild is the slow necessity of death; 
The tranquil spirit fails beneath its grasp. 

Without a groan, almost without a fear, 
Resig~1ed in peace to t11e necessity, 

Calm as a voyager to some distant land 
And full of wonder, full of hope as he. 

No cieath need be physically painful. M. Maeterlinck has been most unfor
tunate to be able to say, speaking of doctors, 'who has not at a beds~de 

twenty times wished and not once dared to ttirow himself at their feet a.lid 

implore mercy'; but this is the same type of hysterical statement as 'all 

doctors consider it their first duty to protract as long as possible even 
,W"'4clJ..;.., the most convu.lhons of most hopeless agony.' I\ There is no circumstance 

contraindicating the practice of Thomas Fuller.'s good physician: 'when he 

can keep life no longer in, he makes a fair and easy passage for it to 

go out.' 

Nowadays, when the voice of Fate calls, the majority of men may repeat 
the last words of Soc~ates: 'I owe a cock to Asclepius' - a debt of thank
fulness, as was his, for a fa.Lr and easy passage. • I am, Sir, &c., 

William Osler. 
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On the fly-leaf ofj11aeterlinck' s book Osler has written: "See Avicenna 

'Traite sur la deliverance de la craJnte _de~mort' i I• 1:889 11 and in-

I 

serted in the volume is thesletter from a physician in a remote corrier of 

the world: 
Kokstad, East Griqualand, 

Cape of Good Hope. 
December 5, 1911. 

Dear Sir, When the Spectatcr of Nov. 4 arrived here, containing your in-
\ 

tercsting letter with its comments on Maeterlinck's Death, I had just been 

re-reading for the first time for 15 years the Odes of Horace. It has 

often struck me that so few poets of the higher ranks have attempted to 

translate the Odes. I suppose that, baing Masters of their craft, they 

know that a translation is at its best a failure - and your quotation of 

Shelley's lines, beginning "Mild is the slow necessity cf Death" I read 

in the Spectator just after reading Ode III - in fact I had laid down my 

Horace to ope~the paper; and fresh in my mind were the lines ( 29-33 ) 

Post ignem aetheria domo 
subductum ma.cies et nova febriu.m 

terris incubuit cohors, 
semotique prius tarda necessitas 

leti corri.pui t gradum. " • • 

Shelley, as skilful an artificer in English as Horace in Latin, translated 

the words 'tarda necessitas leti' literally. 

I suppose it is the coinci.dence of reading your letter and al so these , .. 
lines that has compelled me to write you. Living as I among bl;ack - ~1d' ,, 
also so far as the classics are concerned, white - savages, contributes to 
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the impulse, and also the consciousness that the 'Osler' of my stu.d~nt days 

has become :part of my mental equipment, and its preeence by me is a never 

failing friend in times of need. Especially for the last reason, I feel 

myself without presumption entitled to take what in a stra.11.ger :night be 

regarded as the uncalled for liberty of addressing you. ...___, Yours fai t.hful ly, 

J. Duncan. 

But the story of the individual books in his library must be left Or 

the published catalogue oftll.e Bibliotheca 0sleriana though it is hard for 

his biographer, as it was for him, to keep away from the subject, as the fol-

lowing letter of November 29th to H. B. Jacobs shows: 

I 

We have had great excitement here overthe Huth sale, the prices were 
I 

shocking and all previous records broken, as t.he average for a thousand 

volumes, excluding the Shakespeares which were sold separately, was cf50. 

I got the only book I wanted, for a song, Astiru.c's study of Genesis, from 

which dates all modern Biblical criticism. He was the famous Mont:pell,ier 

and Paris physician of the first half of the eighteenth century, and a 

great figure in his day but he is as dead as a door nail now except among 

,theologians. Nobody apparently lmew of the extraordirary rarity of this 

book which was published anonymously and has notbeen in -the auctions of 

either London or J;'aris for 'fifteen years. Quaritch secured it for me for 

l 7 / i~ Welch will know about it as he is an old friend of As true' s.J( I 

got one or two other less important things; and am ;waiting now for the 

second pa.rt of the Hoe catalogue, there may be something in that.qj. I wish 
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the Trustees would do something for Miss Bonner who deserves u good pen

sion. She has done splendid worlr at the Hospital, particularly in the 

early days, when she was a bond of peace. I am writing to Smith abo~t it. 

It is quite probable that his letter to The Spectator remonstratiDg 

upon Maeterlinck' s views regarding the act of dying may have cal. led to mind 

the fact that years before (J'Une 1888) after reading Munk's "Euthanasia" -

a related subject - he had sent for 'Ross's journal in Montreal a review in 

t,wr,.,r~-
which the same lines from Ula (t► ShelleyY had been quoted, If this is 

so, his promise earlier ir: the year to Andrew Macphail that he should have 

(. , 
some copy for the new Canadian journal, may have come. to his :remembrance 

and have led him to send off the first of the series of brief papers entitled 

"Men and Books" which appeared in monthly installments during the coming 

eighteen months. T.ais is not 1.:ffllikely, ina.Smuc11 as 01.e of -ehe tm,,ee artioles. 

for the January issue contains an obituary notice of Sir Samue-l -Wilks. .w~ 

~th bad ju.s.t. oe-c~ together wit.lLs..o.ma...x_emini ~aeuces ....a! ..a ...Yi.sit made in , 

company wHh-Gtrorge -Ross to Wilks's clinic7ll Gu.y-,.s-1.Iosirtta;J.. 
' 

~::z.R :a~faat in the e.di torial rooms of the Medical News in Plµla-
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delphia1 when in the 80's they were hard put for some copy, Osler always had 

something worth while which could quicYJ.y be whipped into shape for publi-

tl. 

oat ion; and so with these notes for Macphail, he appeara to have an inex-
" 

haustiqle supply. That he was willing to see them buried in a Canadian 

journal was not entirely without sentiment on his part, for they corres-

pond to the series of "Ephemerides" sent from Baltimore in 1896-7 to help 

out the pages of the Montreal Medical Jou:nnal which his old friends Rod

~~ 

dick and Blac.lr.ader, with others, were editing, as well as to t~"Notes 

and Comments" sent in 1888 to George Ross when he was struggling single-

handed witl'l the editorship of the predecessor of these .)ournals in which 

so many of Osler's early McGill papers had ~een published. And so, with 

• 

his single seventeen-shilling purchase from the Huth sale to rejoice over, 

he soon sends off to Macphail this account of ttJea.n Astruc and the Higher 

Criticism." 

It is strange how the memory of a man map float to posterity on what 
-./ 

he would have himself regarded as the most trifling of his works. Ask in 

succession a score of doctors, "Who was .Astru.c?" and the expression aroused 

indicates that at least in our profession he is 'clean forgotten as the 
/ 

I 
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r dead man out of mind4' and yet librarians and dealers in second-hand books 

know only t~o well what a prolific writer he was in the first half of the 

eighteenth century. But ask any theologian, any man interested in the his-

tory of the Bible. the same question, and his face at once brightens, - or 

darkens, - as he replies, noh, Jean Astruc, he was the father of modern 

biblical criticism. n And so it is that the man whom we have forgotten, who 

cut such a figure in the profession at Montpellier and Paris, the enurnera-
(3"'1-&s 

tion of whose tomes extends through three pages in tile "Biographie Medical~"• 

is remembered today by a small octave volume, published anonymously in Brus

sels, 1753, with the title, "Conject-i.1res sur les Memoires Originaux dont il 

paroit que Moyse s'est ~ervi po~~ compose~ le Li!re _de la Genese. Avec des • 
Remarques, qui appuient ou gui eclaircissent ces Conjectures." --~---=-- - ------

I 
Interested in Astruc for some years, having had occasion. to refer to 

his splendid work on the history of syphilis and to his history of the Mont

pellier faculty, and incidentally knowing his position as the founder of 

the criticism of the Pentateuch, I had long tried to get the abGve-nained vol-

u.rne, which I had never seen advertised in any catalogue. It turned up the 

other day at Sotheby's in the Huth collection. I sent a bid to Quaritch 

1 with the admonition 'not to lose it'; and as the book is of great rari •ty 

I expected to pay a reasonably high price; but, illustrating the hazard of 

the auction room, no one seemed to know of it and it fell to me for a few 

'shillings. ,. • 

The story 

phie Medioale 0 • 

eight-page article in 

logie." In Genkel's 

is fully given in Bayle's "Biogra

theology may be gleaned from an 

ecent 11Real Encyklopadie fur Protestantische Theo

ttfrom t-he appearance of 

this book dates the fruitful crit That in the fol-
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in tas Aieteey et the soieneo ef the Old 2esta

d.mffle~R~t" • .---~-----~i~~Ki Astruc's notable discovery was the recognition_ that in 

Genesis there are two separate accounts of the Creation and of the early 

days of the world, the one extending as far as verse 3 of Chapter II, in 

which the Creator is spoken of~ Elohim, the other exte~ding from verse 4 

of Chapter II to the end of Chap~er IV, in which the Creator is called Je-

hovah. These accounts differ in important details, particularly in the 

fact that in the Javistic account no mention is made of the sin of Adam, 

which plays so important a role in Pauline Christianity. • • The work 

is a small octavo volume, extending to 525 pages, f~lly one-half of-which 

is taken up with a critical consideration of his views. Small wonder that 

in 1753 the distinguished physician to the king, and professor in the Paris 

Faculty, published such a work anonymously, and in Brussels. 
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~~/ 
In a letter earlier in the year Osler had hinted that he ood ecm:tributod. 

~ coul; ;ell affo~.-t~ the building fund of the Royal Soc-iety of 

MedJoi~-a fund, alas, still far below the oost of the handsome building 

now nearing its completion. For this disagreeable task Sir John :MacAlister 

enlists his aid and to him Osler writes on December 4th: 

I 

i 

( . Dear MacAlister: Yes, of course, to anything you write I would sub

scribe, only I do not know how the members would feel having a letter 

sent out by so comparatively a new comer as myself. Are there any men 
. 

you think I could tackle privately? There is a good deal of wealth tiea 
"'l' . ... ? 

up here and there in the profession. ,Has anyone attacked Tome.s? savage 

might help in that matter. I would take advice about sending out a let

ter from me, some people might think it peculiar, still no matter: 

MacAlister received a telegram on the 8th saying: "All right. Osler" and there 
I 

follows a deal of correspondence about this distaste~~l job which, ' neverthe-

less, had to be done. 
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Please send me a dozen of the books and of my letter. I have written 

to T--- and to old B--- of Preston whom I know very well, and to the man 

who is supposed to keep the purse of the Drapers' Company, and will try to 

stir up one or two others. I do not despair of getting something out of 

Strathcona. We shall come through all right in the end. Also send a 

descriptive booklet to J--- M--- Esij., The Carlton Hotel, and put inside 

with my ~ompliments. It would be worth while to look µp carefully,the des

cendants of some of the old worthies connected with the Medical Chirur

gical or other societies. Who is enjoying R--- B---'s unearned increment, 

of which the old man left a very big slice? The heirs might like to fit 

up a room at a cost of { 1000. Family vanity is a powerful lever which 

~i tchell has used t.o great advantage in Philadelphia. 

the 

I had a letter this morning 

that he will help in an 

y he is a very influential member. 

here and the new electrical 

to arran~interview between the Warden, M 

Boyd of Hertford College/ 

the Drapers, of which)3o
/ 

influence they/built 

I will ask him 

Meanwhile the Text-book is getting on and he writes Mccrae December 15th: 

Dear Mac: I had hoped to send the Infectious Diseases sevtion this 

week but the pasting in and re-copying has been a longer business than I 

thought it would be. It shou.ld go by the Wednesday steamer, or a good 

part of :it. You will not have much difficulty in slipping · in your portion 
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I have decided not to put in the Introductions for the following reason: 

I have long had in contemplation An introduction to Medicine for medical 

students, a brief account of disease, - its study, classifications, type, 

growth of our knowledge, etc. If I wrote introductions it would vir-

t·ually cover an L--nportant part of the ground and Appleton & Co. would not 

like me to use this material~ We shall have enough with the book in its 

present form, • • 

There were other occupations too, for he writes J. H. Pratt on the 

15th: "We are beginning to get things in line for the InternationJCongress 

in 1913. I am President of the Medical Section, and shall look for the active 

$~Ii!.. h lhu,.,~,~~ ec_ 
support of the Inter-urbans." And the seoeM day he &.ant t;M.s Om-iatmas-

Dear Mabel :xmas greetings! I hope this may reach you in time but 

it is a slO\v steamer this week. I am so sorry Grace ' d:i!d not see you but· 

she could not stay over in New York. 1 motored to Southampton to meet 
• / 

her, and picked up Revere at Winchester -she was surprised to find us on 

the doclc. I hope Syl vias biR Bible "All Hail" has come. I am sure she 

will be bterested in the pictures. I have sent you a· nice little edi ti:on 

of the Phaedo for your bedside lrbrary. The translati9n is not so goud 

as Jowett. I a'!l very basy - Have just finished the examinations, today, 
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and am working at a new edition of my text-book which should go to press 

next month. I have had no time for much outside reading but I am finish-

ing Bergson on Laughter. Curious that the only two special works of any 

moment on this very emotional problem should be by Frenchmen - one in 1560 

by an old Montpellier physician Joubert, & the other by B. I would give 

a great deal to look in upon you at the childrens hour & have a good 

laugh & romp with Sylvia. I...-e21close cheque fox $25 fo:r f>:l'OBeBt fer L--•• 

Gi¥e aeF 'IfJ?J le•o• My Xmas greetings to Uncle Ned and his family. Tell 

him I do not despair yet of seeing him in my rooms at Christ Church. By 
I 

the way «lo you know (R. B. will ·surely) dear old Prof. Lounsbury at Yale? 

I have just been reading his early days of Browning - delightful and so 

true. • • 
~ 

Which looks as though he must have begun, in preparation for his Sill.liman 

Lectures, to orient himself on the members ~f the Yale Faculty. But Bergson 

on Laughter evidently interested him SV.fll more, and he must have read pen in 

" e:.., 
hand, for a month later~ note was published in Macphail's journal,* 

G 

r *"Men and Books." Canadian Medical 
Feb. 1912, ii, 152. r Association Journal, 

# ~ /~J _ a. ~ ... r.;- t,..-,_t,J- .,.,._,,La..- ,-!i- 1 ,.,.;;- J,~ ,: • 

( V. TWO FRENCID\,lli!N 0~ LAUGHTER. 

I brightens the road of life, and to be born wi 

precious heritage. So much do we differ in the 

that sweetens toil, laughter 

a sense of the comic, is a 

ssession of this faculty, 

that a twentieth-century explanation would seek for quantity 
I . 

or quality of some internal secretion which stimulates he phrenic centres. 

Or one m§lY prefer the view of Aristotle, who describes the diaphragm(phrenes) 
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as a membrane which when overheated by tickling, so 'disturbs mental ac-

tion as t~ occasion movements that are independent of the will.' In any 

case, the close connection believed to exist between the mind and the dia

phragm is still suggested to us by the anatomical tenn 'phrenic nerves.' 

We owe to Aristotle the first study of the physiology of laughter, and 

the recognition of it as a fa~ulty peculiar to man. 

Having always he~ with that philosopher who regarded a day wasted in 

Essay on the Meaning of 

gift to be able to make 

(MacMillan & Co). What a delightful 

rough places of psychology! With not 

a dry page, full of thought so learly expressed and so happily illustrat-

ed, and not too long, the book is model of clear representation. 

yet, to take the end first, philos~her-like, he reaches a lame ~d 
\ 

And 

impo-

tent conclusion at which my Democrite soul rebels; for the final _compari-

son of laughter is with the froth c:f whic a child picks up on a sandy beach 

scanty and the after-taste bitter! 

Indifference, absence of feeling, Bergson s ys, isthe natural environ-

\ 
ment of laughter, which always has a social signifi~ation. The trivial 

mishap that raises a laugh is associate~ with a mech ical inelasticity -

a lack, through failure of mind or of muscle, of adaptab.lity, and the liv

ing pliability of a human being. The eccentric in action, at whom we 

laugh, lacks in character that tension and elasticity which ~al life 

brings into play, and upon which its success depends. 'The rig~\ty is 

the comic and laughter is its corrective.' And it is the same wi1'_ ges

tures, attitudes and movements of the body, which aeo comic 'in exact pro-
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the bod¥ reminds us of a machine.' so too, the ludicrous in 

out when an absent idea is fitted into a well-established 

phrase, as when a lazy lout says, •1 don't like working between meals," 

which has nothi \ amusing in itself, but only in connection with the com

monplace phrase, '~e should not eat between meals.• Protecting itself 

by laughter, society d 

social surroundings - lhe 

to get himself in touch with 

ter we reprove 

hulriedly noted point-a, 

rich treat in store for 

that each member shall be attentive to his 

himself to the environment. A comic in 

ically goes about hi sown way without troubling 

rest of his fellows, and it is by laugh-

and waken him out of his dreams. ' These 

random, may serve to indicate the 
I 

es to follow the workings of one of 

the ablest minds of our generation. title suggests PUnch or Life in . . -
the hands of a vivisector, . but instead we ff d humanity in the retort of a 

chemist of the soul, and the 

prehension by the plain man. 

of easy corn-

How scanty the literature on laughter is shown by a glance at the in-

dex catalogue of the Surgeon General's Library. Excluding a few theses 

and, in Series II, reference to papers on spasmodic and uncontrollable 

laughter, there is mention of three or four monographs, one of which is the 
• 

~ only elaborate treatise ever written on the subject - "Traite du Ris, par 
-

M. Laur. Joubert, Paris, 1579 11 - a work noted. by Brunet as 're'e.b.erche a 
\ 

cause du Dialogue sur la Cacographie.' Such a contrast to Bergsonf ' we 
\ 

are in another world, with other thoughts, strange terms, and. an ~tomy 

and physiology still dominated by Galen. A treatise weighty with a~hori

ties, and intersperced with illustrations drawn from Hebrew, Arabic, Greek, 

and Latin authors, it has as Brunet remarks, a curious value, apart from 
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the subject- attar, as Joubert was one of the earliest advocates of phonetic 

spelling, 

"Dialogue sur la 

stwle the work is printed, and there is an appendix, 

cographie Fran9aize." Laughter is discussed in three 

sections, in the first of which the material is analyzed, and it is interest

ing to find the same b~ic elements as given by Bergson, absence of feeling 

and some mishap or unse~liness - 'laideur et faute de pitie' - as when an 

o.ld fellow plays in 

tumbles in the mud. 

and in situations. 

like a child, or when a gaily dressed beau 

There a e many shrewd comments on the comic in words 

He has difficulty in placing the risible faculty, 

but after a long disquisition on brain and mind it is finally localized 

communicated at once to the heart by nerves, as by vessels,-'the swift 

thought,' in Shelley's phrase, 'winging 

relation of the diaphragm with the heart e 

laughter.' The intimate 

why this structure is 

the organ of laughter, and one reason why man ·lone anong animals possesses 

this faculty is the of the hwnan pericardium 

oo the diaphragm. 

Various chapters treat of the movements of the f~ce and mouth, the 
/ 

scintillation of the eyes, the tears, the redness of the face,the shaking 

o( the shoulders and of the body, the pain -in the abdomen and loss of the 
\ 

sphinctre control. In the second book he considers the definitions given 

by authors, and/ the different species of laughter, and the reasons why men 

laugh when the diaphragm is wounded. His own definition may be 

it illustrates the phonetic spelling. 'Le Ris et un movement, fait 

prit epandu, et inegale agitacion due coeur qui epanit la bouohe ou 

laivres, secouant le diaphragme et les parties pectirales, avec 

et son autrerompu par lequel et e:x:primee 
c. une affecion de chose laide, in-
" 
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digne de pitie.' Whether man is the only creature which laughs; on the 

men who have neither ept nor laughed; on the influence of the spleen; why 

one melancholic laughs d another cries; whether a baby smiles before the 

fortieth day; why great laughers grow fat; on those who have died laughing -

are mnong the subjects considered in Boole III. 

Joubert, who lyted in the palmy days of the Montpellier school, and 

succeeded his old' teacher, the famous Rondelet, wrote many works, among 

which the most celebrated were the treatises on gun-shot wounds and on 

vulgar errors. From the latter it is not unlikely Sir Thomas Browne had 

~ suggesti<bn for his work on the same subject. 

~ I cavilled at Bergson's conclusion, - that like sea-froth the substance 

of laughter is scanty and the after-taste bitter. It is not always so • 
• Joubert is right. There is a form that springs from the heart, heard every 

day in the merry voice of childhood, the expression of a laughter-loving 

spirit that defies analysis by the philosopher, which has nothing rigid or 

mechanical iu it, and is totally without social significance. Bubbling 

sppntaneou.sly f,rom the artless heart of child or man, without egoism and 

full of feeling, laughter is the music of life. After his magical survey 

of the world in the 0 Anatomy of Melancholy,•• Burton could not well'" decide, 

fleat Heraclitus an rideat Democrit;is, whether to weep with the one or laugh 

with the other, and at the end of the day this is often the mental attit~de 

of the doctor; but once with ears attuned to the music of which I speak, he 

is ever on the side of the great Abderite, and there is the happy possibili

ty that, like Lionel in, I think, one of Shelley's poems, he may keep him-
'--

self young with laughter. 

' 
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